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IN THE

·Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 4670

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Friday
the 23rd day of November, 1956.
SEABOARD IOE OOMPANY, INCORPORATED,
Appellant,

against
WILLIE N. LEE,

Appellee.

From the Circuit Court of Norfolk County

Upon the petition of Seaboard Ice Company, Incorporated,
an appeal is awarded it from a decree entered by the Circuit
Court of Norfolk County on the 10th day of July, 1956, in a
certain proceeding then therein depending wherein the said
petitioner was plaintiff and Willie N. Lee was defendant;
upon the petitioner, or some one for it, entering into bond
with sufficient securitv before the clerk of the said Circuit
Court in the penalty of three hundred dollars, with condition
as the law directs.
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•
DECREE.

This cause came on, this day to be heard on the bill of complaint, answer, on the evidence taken ore tenus and was argued
by counsel; and,
It appearing to the Court that the supposed release, upon
which this cause is predicated, was executed through mistake,
and that the complainant is not entitled to the relief prayed
for;
It is, accordingly, ordered, adjudged and decreed that the
complainant be, and it is, hereby denied specific performance
of the supposed release, which is the subject matter of this
cause; and it is further ordered that the complainant be, and it
is, hereby denied an injunction against the further prosecution of a certain action at law between the parties hereto
now pending in the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth;
to all of which the complainant by counsel duly excepted, and
indicated its intention to appeal.
Enter this 10th day of July, 1956.
E.L.OAST
J1idge .

•
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The complainant, Seaboard Ice Company, Incorporated, by
its attorney, hereby gives notice of its appeal from that certain final decree entered in the above styled cause on July 10,
1956, in which the relief sought by complainant in its bill of
complaint was denied in toto.
Further, pursuant to Rules of Court (Va.) the complainant
... _
assigns the following errors :
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Dr. Arthur A. Kirk.
1. The court erred as a matter of law in not granting the
relief prayed for by the complainant.
2. The oourt erred as a matter of law in refusing to require
the respondent to perform specifically his contract with the
complainant and in refusing to permanently enjoin respondent
f.rom further prosecuting a certain action at law -between the
parties hereto now pending in the Circuit Court of the City
of Portsmouth, Virginia, or any other action or claim.
3. The court erred as a. matter of law in holding and deoreeing that the releases were executed by the respondent
through mistake, or that same arose out of mutual mistake.
4. The court erred as a matter of l:aw in dismissing. the
cause of the complainant.
SEABOARD ICE COMPANY, INC.
By E. L. RYAN, JR.
Of Counsel.
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Filed in the clerk's office the 18 day of July, 1956.

Teste:
MAJOR M. IDLLARD, Clerk
By ESSIE E. EMERY, D. C.
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DR. ARTHUR A. KIRK,
a witness called by counsel for the defendant, having been, first duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol·
lows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Harrett:
Q. Please state your name and profession f
A. Arthur A. Kirk, Orthopedic Surgeon, practicing in
Portsmouth, Virginia.
Q. Dr. Kirk, your Orthopedics, is it noU
A. Orthopedic Surgery, yes, sir.
Q. ]Prom what College were you graduated f

Supreme

0fJwt of ,A.ppea~ ~( Virgmia
Dr. Arthur 4.. Kirk,

A. Virgj.nia Polyte~hnic lnijtitu..te, Mediew. CQlle~e of· Vir-

~~

-

.

Mr. Ryan: We will admit the Doctor'$ qualitic~tions •.
Mr. Garrett: All right.
Q. Pr, K.irk;, (liq you bttve ,;,ooo.siou. to examine :Mf. Willie
N. Lee, the Def eIJ.dan.t w tlus suit I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did. you first ~et him t
A. The 3oth of December, 1~55.
Q. Was he referred to YQU by ijQ:mecind
A. By Dr. lla:rgrove.
Q. For what purpose was he referred to yon, or
page 6 } what treatment, Dr. Kirk, at the inception?
A. He gave a hiftJtory of having been in an automobile accident, and i:njured his ne.ck and left shoulder, an,d
he was sent to me for d,i.1;t,gnosis (l.nd care, care of that left
shoulder.
Q. Doctor, did you have a conversation with Dr. H~rgrove
as to his purpose in sending him there, or what for specific
treatment accorded him T
A. I had a conversation with Dr. Hargrove, but I don,'t
have any :o,.otes on that conversation, ~:nd to the best of my
knowledge, Dr. Hargrove sent him to me with the idea he had
a whiplash injury of the neck and an injury of the shoulder,
and the neck and the shoulder hadn't gotten well, and he
wanted :me to look at him because Qf that.
Q. Did you give him any treatm.ent for Bursitis?
.A.. Yes, sir. He was tender over what we consider the
sub-deltoid bursa of the shoulder. That would be the left
shoulder and over the biceps tendon which runs in a groove
in front of the shoulder, and I injected those with some co•
caine and hydro-cortisone, which is one of the treatments we
give for bursitis of the shoulder.
Q. Treatment afforded him on the :first visit had relation
to bursitis?
A. The injections had relation to the bursitis.
page 7 ~ Q. Did you make any subsequent examination to
determine whether it was bursitis or some other
injury?
.A.. lle had a definite tenderness in his shoulder, and it is
not infrequent that bursitis will develop from or shortly after
an injury. I have seen it many times, and I assume that he
did have a bursitis in bis shoulder at that time, and I cannot
assume otherwise.
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Dr. Arthur A. Kirk,
But, in addition to that, he also had other injuries that
subsequent examinations, we found, that he had a very definite weakness of his left upper extremity, which I at first conclnded was due to the pam he was suffering in his shoulder
at that time because his shoulder was definitely tender.
He had some tenderness in the back of his neck, in the region
of the fourth and fifth and sixth cervical vertebrae.
·Q. You may continue.
A. Subsequently, because of the weakness and the atrophy
in that arm, I sent him to see Dr. McFadden in Norfolk.
We had X-Rays of his neck which, in my opinion, did not
show evidence of a fracture or dislocation, and I am still of
the opinion that it did not show any evidence of fracture or
dislocation, but he had what, in my opinion, was a congenital.
That means he was born with it, or it was in his
page 8 ~ development of the bone; a congenital analogy,
which showed up in the X~ray.
Q. Dr. Kirk; in reference to the treatment; regardless to
your opinion as to the actual existence of a fracture, you
did, therefore, put him under traction, did you not t
A. I put in Maryview Hospital and put what we call cervical traction; that is pulling from the neck so as to stretch the
. neck muscles and neck joints, and he remained in the hospital
from the 5th of .1anuary to the loth of January, 1956.
Q. The injury for which you treated Mr. Lee from which he
was suffering, in your opinion, did that result from the accident?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Following the treatment which you accorded him, first
of all, let me ask youj what conclusions did you arrive at as to
the nature of his injuryf
A. Well, his arms began to shrink; that is; became smaller,
and on the 5th of April, his left arm was 2.6 centimeters
smaller in the diameter and 1/2 centimeter smaller in the
lower arm as compared to his right arm.
.
After talking to Dr. McFadden about it, I think we both
came to the conclusion that he had had an injury
page 9 ~ of the nerves that supply that arm, that is what we
call the brachial plexus, either the nerves themselves, or at the base of the nerves where they are inserted
into the spinal cord.
Q. Doctor, I suppose it is not necessary for me to ask you,
but that is a serious injury, is it noU
A. It, of course, depends upon the degree of seriousness.
The roots may be pulled completely out; or the nerves may be
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partially aarhaged, and their function may return completely,
or it may return partially.
Mr. Garrett: Mr. Lee, come up here please.
(Mr. Lee comes to front of court room)
Mr. Garrett :
Q. Dr. you spoke about the arm, tell us about that please?
A. (Witness point to Mr. Lee's arm).
·
There was evidence of atrophy in the back of his shoulders,
too, and I think he might as well take off his shirt and his
undershirt as well to show that, as long as you are demon.:
strating.
(Witness removes shirt and undershirt.)
The last time I examined him, I think it was in April,Q. Did you have an examination in June?
page 10 ~ A. The last time I got his general weakness
there and put it down was April the 26th of this·
year. He had what I estimated :fifty per cent weakness of the
left upper extremity. He has flattening through here as compared to there ; very litile, but through this part he definitely
has flattening through here.
Q. You are now indicating the back of the defendant, for
the purpose of the records T
.
1':,... Yes, sir. Pull your arms up, Mr. Lee. (Mr.. Lee raises
arms)
. .
_
You see, what we call.the brachalis· muscle which is through
here is also smaller, and it shows atrophy of the brachalis
muscle.
·
Q. You are indicating his left arm, are you not T
A. Yes. It helps to flex his left elbow. That is what we
call the biceps muscles in front of the upper arm which also
shows atrophy through here; that is, it is smaller than on the
other side.
Q. Dr. in nerve injury, this nerve injury that you spoke of,
if I gather correctly, (I suppose I can lead him a little bit on
this to save timeT)
·
Mr. Ryan: ·Yes.
Mr. Garrett:
page 11

~

Q. This injury you spoke of resulting from
atrophy from the nerves in his left arm, the injured nerve which resulted in atrophy to the mus-
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cle, how long,· if.it will ever get 1righ4 w(ruld yQu_ estimate
it to take to do so¥
: ··
A. The nerve usually regenerates at the rate of about. an,
inch a month, and it is approximately three feet fro]?fwliat- I
would consider the probably area of injury to his :fingertips,
:so that would be approximately 36 months altogether~
Q. That is, assuming that it comes on in. orderly_ ~ected
development?
·· '
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Dr., do you recall what your statement of services were
up to the date you rendered him,
·
·
A. My statement was $300.00.
Q. Dr., I believe you said he was hospitalized in early
January of this year f
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. And stayoo. there for five -days t
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you use the Thom_as Collar in ~nnection with the
treatmelll.t'T

·

· ·

.

·

.

·

.

i

· !A.. Yes, sir. We put a Thomas Collar on him ·t-o lift the .
motion of his neck.
· -·
··
· ·· · ;
Q. Do. you i;ecall approximately how· long -that
page 12 ~ was on him?
.· · 1
·
.
·
·
··
A. Well, we put it on I think, just about the time
he was in the hospital or shortly after he. left..
Q. Dr., I would Hke to '3:sk ·you what treatment is being
accorded him in connection with this injury at the present

timer

..

..

A. At the present time, he is receiving physiotherapy and
muscle stimulation at Maryview Hospital.
Q. Is that done frequently!
A. I think it is done three times a week. I think the record
from Maryview will show that, what is being done.
Q. It has been a continuous treatment accorded him since
you took him over T
A. That is right.
.
Q. And this will continue how long in the future, if you
can answer than
A. I will say it will probably continue for about six months,
but decrease the number of treatments he is receiving per
week.
Q. Would you be in a position to estimate roughly his percentage of partial disability at this time?
A. He is using his hand, and I would say fairly well in
th.at he has callouses on his hands which proves he is using
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them, and he doesn't hold book or attempt not to
page 13 ~ use that hand. Whenever I have examined him,,
he ha.s always attempted to do the best he can,,
and apparently, as far as; I can see, he doesn't appear to b~
h<i>lding back at ru.l.
I would say that his disability may return compiletely and
would not be over 25 % from the partial disability of the arm.
It would be between zero and 25% disability o.f his. a.r:o;i... Tha.t
is his upper extremity.
'

Mli. Garrett: You may examine, Mr-. RyalII. ..
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Examined by lfr. Ryan:
.
Q. You first examined Mr. Leet I take it, illE ywr office on
December 30th, 19551
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the appointment made; a week OJI" ten daye
(!)I' some days before that with Dr. Hargrove! When did you
first talk with Dr. Hargrovet
A. I don't remember.
Q. An appointment had to be made. I take it you are busy
and it was some days before that when the appointment was
madei
A. It could have been the ~ame day o:r 1:mme days before
that.
Q. Ordinarily, a busy Doctor, you have to make
page 14 ~ appointments in some few days 1
A. Not necessarilly, i£ a Doctor wants to see a
patient, he will see him the same day.
Q. Do you. recall where you talked to Dr. Hal'grove 'l Was
it in your office?
A. To the best 0£ my memory• it was on the phone.
Q. You were at your office and he was at his office¥
A. I don't know where he was, but I was at my offiee and
talked to him on the -phone, to the best of my memory.
Q. You don't recall whether you sent him in that day or
the next week?
A. I cannot recall.
Q. Do you remember what time of day he came to see you f
A. No, I don't have the record of it. The only way I could
find out would be to check the record book and that wouldn't
be particularly accurate.
...
Q. Are there any records you could check to see when the
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appointment was made with Dr. Hargrove for this man to
come in?
A. No, sir. I could not check that.
Q. This man, when he came to see you, told you
page 15 ~ he had been hurt on November 10th?
A. That is the history I received.
Q. And you saw him almost two months after the accident?
A. I saw him on the 30th of December.
Q, Laoking 10 or 12 days of two mouths f
Mr. Garrett: Lacking 20 days, Mr. Ryan. Your arithmetic
is off.
Mr. Ryan: We won't argue about that.
Q. In yout first conversation with him, you asked him for a
history, didn't you?
A. I always ask what happened, yes, sir.
Q. You asked him how the accident occurred and what
happened to him in the accident, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he tell you f
A. He said that he had been in an automobile accident.
Q. Did he tell you he was thrown out of the truck or what
happened?
A. I don't have it down.
Q. The physical facts of his injury in the accipage 16 ~ dentA. I don't have it written down.
Q. Do you have any notes as to the symptoms he stated
to you that arose out of the accident in the 50 days between
the time of the accident and when yon saw him V
A. The only notes I have are specifically that he had a painful left shoulder and has been worse since the automobile
accident.
·
Q. He had a painful shoulder at the time of the accident or
before the accident V
A. At the time I saw him, a painful shoulder.
Q. Did he tell you what symptoms arose right after the
accident occured?
A. As well as I remember, he indicated that he had been
hurt at the time of the accident.
Q. That he felt the pain?
A. That his neck and shoulder had been injured at the time
of the accident, as well as I remember.

10
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Q. As well as you remember, he had symptoms of pain,
in his neck right after the accident Y
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Did he in the first week after the accident, November
10th to November 17th, describe his symptoms to you also?
The first month after the accident?
A. The only information that I feel that I would
page 17 ~ be correct in saying was that they persisted. He
had difficulty with his neck and shoulder which
persisted.
Q. From the time of the accident up until the time of your
examination y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he give you a history of him employment from the
period of November 10th until December 30th Y
A. I don't believe I questioned him about that.
Q. .As you stated, Dr. Hargrove, when he did talk to you,
told you that in his opinion the man had a shiplash injury and
injury to his shoulder and so forth and wanted you to see
him?
A. That is right.
Q. Did this man tell you he had been treated by Dr. Howard
in Mav of 1955 for Bursitis when he fell off a truck at Greenwood ·service Station on the George Washington Highway?
A. No, sir.
Q. You had no history this man ever suffered from Bursitis prior to November loth Y
A. Not that I could recall.
Q. Did you suspect or diagnose bursitis at the time of your
examination Y.
A. I felt sufficiently sure that he had the bursitis in order
to inject it with cocaine and hydrocortisone. I
page 18 ~ felt he had a history of bursitis'.
Q. Did you go into the history of bursitis Y
A. No, sir.·
Q. You didn't know whether it was a long term thing, then·
it becomes acute. I have seen people have it for some time
and after an accident it becomes acute enough for them to
develop an acute bursitis rather than a chronic thing, and
then get along all right.
Q. When you talked to Dr. Hargrove, didn't he tell you he
felt the man had an aggravation of a bursitis in the accident?
A. I can't recall it. I would not be able to answer it definitely.
·Q. Did Mr. Lee give you a sy1nto~ that he had had a ting-
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ling in hi<s arm.radiating doWll mto his fingers sinee the acci~
dent oceured?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From the very moment this accident actmred, he had
this tingling ·sell'sati'Oll?
A. I don't recall specifically, but he did tell me he had a.
tingling down his arm which persisted.
·Q. He didn't tell you how long he had .had the tingling
:since the accident T
·
A. He may have told me. If he did., I don't remember
specifically on that question.
pa.ge 19 } Q. Y011 spoke of atrophy of one centimeter T .
A. It was 2.6 centimeters of the upper arm and
1/2 centimeter of the lower arm.
: Q. What was. the radius of the arm in inches 7
A. I didn't record that.
.
Q. It takes approximat.ely 3 centimeters t.o .make. an inch,
doesn't iU
· ·
. :
· .:
A. Two and 1/2.
.
Q. One last question~ We noticed that Mr. Lee, in taking
off his shirt and his uIIdershirt, he had no difficulty in raising
his arm and getting the shirt, particularly over hii;J head, ·did·
he?
,•
He has ease and facility in removing his ·clothes T• .
·
A. That's right. As far as motiQn of the .joints are -concerned, as far as I have been able to see, he doe~n 't have
limited motion of the shoulder ·or elbow:or'the :hand· or the
'\VI'ist.
·
In other words, the motion of the joints, .appar~ntly, R'S far
as I can, see, are normal, what you would expect them to be.
It is the strength in the muscle and to Bome extent what we·
call the parathesia or abnormal hea~g of the arm which
seems to be the main thing involved h~.re..
r'

Mr. Ryan: That's all.
page 20 } The Court:
.
Q. You saw him in December, 195!H
A. Yes, sir. December 30, 1955. . . : ·
Q. Has there been any atrophv since your. first examination?
•
A. He has had the atrophy. I think the maximum
reached around and since April, and I think he has improved.
In other words, he has gained strength and his muscles
appear to be larger than they were before.

was

1!
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RE-DIRECT EliMINATION.
Exami:n~d by MJl". Garrett:
Q. Pursuant to this conversra:tiMi Doctor, this comr~rsathm
that you had with Dr. Hargrove, this man, came to your office
and you gave him the -cllistomary shots. for b111r$,itis 1
A. Yes, sir. I treated him fo.r llmrsitis.
Q. Don't you recollect that Dr. Hargrove stat~ to you
when he sirnt him there that this man had had some diabetes,,
and he didn't want to take the risk of giving him shots and
sent him to you to do iU
A. I vaguely r1tcall it, but I won't sa:y specifically or swear
h.e said that.
Q. You know that the only examination and treatme,nt you
accorded him on the :first visit was :in eoooection
page 21 ~ with a possible bursitis 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And after you extended that treatment, it got no better
and vou went to work1
A.· N c:1. His shoulder improved. The tenderness -i.n his
shoulder improved, but then following that, he had weakness
of his arm and he still had trouble with his neak, so far :as I
could see, he had both.
That is my -opinion right now as to what he had at that
time. He had a bursitis plus an injury to tht nook and to the
nerves.
Q. And on the second visit when he came back fo:r the
second visit to you, you began examination and treatment
of this other injury in addition to the bursitis?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Counsel asked you about lifting his hands up in the
air, his arms. What part of the body 'does th~ bul'sitiB affecU
A. Bursitis affects the shoulder joints.
Q. And bursitis would make an injury baMd sobdy on bursitis, it would affect you from raising your arms, would it
noU It would be painful?
A. Yes, sir. If it was acute. If it was a chronic bursitis,
you could probably raise it anyway, even though it
page 22 } hurt.

Mr. Garrett: That's all.
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DR-. T. J. McFADDEN,
a witness called by counsel for the complainant, having been
:first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. Please state your name Y
A. Dr. J. T. McFadden.
Q. You are associated with Dr. James L. Thompson Y
A Yes.
Q. You are a specialist in neuro-surgery?
A. Yes, sir..
'
Mr. Ryan: Will you admit the Doctor's qualifications?
Mr. Garrett: Yes. I am in a peculiar position. Dr. McFadden treated my client, and sent you all a bill. I haven't
seen the report.
Since he was retained and treated my client,· I would like
to see what report was given concerning my client.
Mr. Ryan: I will let you have a copy, my copy.
Dr. McFadden: Do you have both letters?
page 23 r Mr. Ryan: Only one. January 17.
Dr. McFadden: March the 23rd, which is quite a
different report from the :first one.
Mr. Garrett: I would like to see any reports that my client
has been billed for.
(Mr. Garrett reads report)
Mr. Ryan: You admit his qualifications?
Mr. Garrett: Yes.
Mr. Ryan:
Q. Doctor, referring to your report of January 17th, you
:first examined Mr. Lee in your office on that date, is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. Doctor, at the time he visited you, he had been involved
in a truck accident on November 10, 1955 Y
A. Yes.
Q. And did he tell you how the accident injured him; what
part of his body was struck, and so forth Y
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page 24 ·~

A. Yes, he was thrown against the door of the
truck, hitting the side of his head and shoulder.
Q. The left side of his head, shoulder, and neck struck the
truck doorY
A. Yes.
Q. Did he tell you that in the accident he had immediate
·
numbness in the first three fingers of the left hand Y
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Right at the time of the accidenU
A. Yes, sir.
_
.
Q. Since then he has continued to have neck and shoulder
pains and down the arm Y
A. Yes.
Q. From November 10th to January 17th, he had these
serious sympton;is Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He also told you he had been treated with traction and
a collar?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Garrett.
.
;
Q. Dr., you b,ave another report here on March 23rd, I believeY · · ·
·
page 25 ~ A. Yes.
Q. I would like for you to read the Court your
latest reporU
.
A. I think I can do better by summarizing. I saw this man
on January 17th .with- the symptoms I described, and at that
time we weren't sure what was wrong with him.
We weren't sure there had been any definite organic dam-·
age to the man. When I saw him in March, it was quite obvious there had been damage; time for a month's atrophy·to
appear.
The motor component of the nerve supplies the muscle, and
when something happens to destroy it or partially destroy .it,
it results in the disuse of the muscle it supplies, and it naturally results in atrophy of the muscle group.
This is not an uncommon type of injury. The man received
a blow to his Shoulder and apparently 'it pulled down and
stretched the nerves.
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We can't tell you whether it tore the nerve roots out of the
spinal cord or whether ot just stretched the nerves, resulting
in enough damage to kill the nerve root at the point of stretching.
If that is what happened, it is possible for regeneration of
the nerve to take plaee at that point which is gen-page 26 t erally slow as Dr. Kirk told you.
·
If the nerve roots were torn out of the spinal
cord, the injury would be permanent. The fact the man has
progressive atrophy up to a point, and has been improving,
is suggestive that it will show considerable improvement in
time.
I have not seen the man since March. I saw him only once
when the nature of his injury was obvious. I don'tknow how
much he has improved. At that time, the patient himself felt
there was progressive slow improvement.
Q. While we admit your qualifications, I would like the
records to show what branch of medicine you specialize in 7
A. Neurological surgery.
Q. And this patient was referred to you by Dr. Kirk¥
••r .A. Yes.
Q. The conversation you had with. him and the first time
you saw him was in January, January 7th of this yead
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you say he u; suffering from a serious injury,Dr.?
A. Serious is a relative term. He has a definite
page 27 } damage to his brachial plexus.
Q. I gather from your statement that this type
of injury that he had took some little time to show up in the
form of atrophy to his muscles 7
A. We missed it cold. The :first time we examined him, we
missed it. It wasn't obvious. When he took his shirt off, it
was perfectly plain, as plain as could be seen, all the way
across the court room.
Q. May I have this copy7
.A. Yes.
Q. I will return it if you like.
A. No. I have other copies.
Mr. Garrett: No further questions.
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DR. B. L. HARGROVE,
a witness called by counsel for the Plaintiff, having been first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. You are Dr. B. L. Hargrov,e¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your office is at Cradock ¥
A. Yes.
Mr. Ryan: Do you admit this Doctor's qualipage 28 ~ fl.cations Y
Mr. Garrett: Yes, sir.
Mr. Ryan:
Q. Doctor, following this accident to Mr. Lee on November
10th, you were the first Doctor to examine and treat Mr. Lee¥
A. Yes.
Q. When did you first see him Y
A. November 11th.
Q .. The day after the accident f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What symptoms did he relate to you thenf
A. He stated that he had hit his shoulder and had jerked
his neck when the accident had happened, and that his shoulder was painful and there was soreness in the neck.
Q. Did he relate to you as he did the other doctors, the
radiation of pain down his arms to the fingers¥
. A. I don't remember.
Q. He came to you the day after the accident, complaining
of injuries¥
A. Yes. He said he had a large lump on the left shoulder,
but it had gone down.
.
. , i
Q. What was your conclusions as to the nature of the injuries when you first saw him on November 11th¥
page 29 r A. I had given some previous medication .for
bursitis.
Q. Before the accident¥
A. Which had cleared up. I assumed he had a reactivation
and contusion of the bursa there, plus a whiplash injury
which happens in a lot. of accidents, and he had what I would
call an injury to the cervical muscle there.
Q. At that time on November 11th, did you explain to him
he had a whiplash injury and a cervical condition Y
A. I don't know whether I explained it to him or not.
Q. Did you tell him what the nature of his injuries were¥
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A. I told him I thought the bursitis was acting up and the
muscles here had gone into spasm. I am not positive if I told
hhn that or not.
Q. You recommended to this man that he had X~rays made?
A. At thEl first 'Visit, TIO; I don't believe so.
Q. You saw him on the 11th. When was the next time you
saw him?
A. The 14th of November.
Q. Was it at that time that you advised the X-rays Y
A. I think the man was improving at that time
page 30 }- and then I didn't see hitn any more until the 20th
of December.
Q. The 20th of December?
A. Yes.
Q. It was on the 20th of December that you recommended
the X~rays?
A. No. I think we mentioned it that time that if there
wasn't any improvement with the medication, that we might
have to get X~rays to see if there was any fracture or anything, but it didn't appear to be any fractures.
Q. Maybe this will help to refresh your memory. Do you
remember talking to Mr. Bohannon on the telephone about
this man's injury on or about December 9th Y
A. I talked to somebody about it.
They called up and wanted to know what my bill was.
Q. If Mr. Bohannon says he is the one you talked to, you
wouldn't disagree with thaU
A. I would not.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Bohannon on December 9th, 1955, that
you recommended to this man to go have X-rays made?
A. I know somewhere in the coarse of it I have
page 31 }- 1!1-e~tioned t~at he ~hould possibly ~et the X-~ays
1f it wasn't impro\i'lng, and we decided to wait to
see whether it was going to improve o:r not.
I had mentioned it, well I don't know when it was that I
mentioned it.
Q. When you talked to Mr. Bohannon on December 9th,
did you tell Mr. Bohannon that Mr. Lee, at that time, was still
complaining of a stiff neck¥
A. He had a stiff neck all along from the time of the accident on November 10th up to Christmas.
Mr. Garrett: Mr. Ryan, this is your witness.
:M:r. Ryan : All right.
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Q. What were the symptoms in his neck from November
10th to Christmastime, say, in t~e cervical area, Dr.?
A. In my records, I have the void from November 14th until December 20th. I am not quite sure what happened in
there; whether it was by telephone conversation or what, but
I don't have any records on my card at that time.
Q. Take December 20th. You examined this man on Decem-:
ber 20th?
A. Yes, sir.
page 32 ~ Q. At that time, what symptoms did he give you
in regard to the pain in the cervical area of his
neck?
A. Getting worse and keeping him awake.
Q. The pain was getting worse and keeping him awake
at night?
A. Let me see when I gave him the medicine for the pain.
(Witness looks at pad.)
A. On December 24th, that is the first time I gave him codeine for pain.
Q. Where did you inject the codeine?
A. By tablet form.
.
Q. His pain was such that on December 24th, you had to
give him codeine? It that the time you recommended. the
X-rays if you recall, or can you tell from your notes?
Mr. Garrett: He never said he recommended X-rays. You
have been talking about it, but I didn't hear the Doctor say
he did.
.
A. I think we discussed it in a general way. On each day,
I think he was coming in every other day for injections to relax his muscles and for the bursa here, and in a general way,
I think we have discussed getting an X-ray if it didn't improve
as expected, because in bursitis, a lot of times, you
page 33 ~ do get along with it without taking X-rays, and iri
my opinion, most all along, it was bursitis.
Q. I notice you said he was coming in every other day for
injections. Does that mean every other day from the time of
the accident?
A. No, sir. From December 2oth.
Q. Every other day for injections!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those injections, as you say, were for bursitis and
for the relaxation of a spasm of the muscles to the cervical
neck injury?
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.A.. Ye~, .sir.

Q. That '.s all
CROSS EXA.¥INATI0N.
Examined by .Mr. Garrett:
Q. You treated him for bursitis up until the time that you
:sent him to Dr. Kirki
A. Yes. Bursitis and cervical, which I thought was just an
injllry to the muscles of the cervical.
.
Q. Dr., you didn't anticipate that time, that this man had
any serious nerv-e ,injury!
A. No, sir. It wasn't discovered until later upon examination by Drs. Kirk, McFadden and others.· That's right.
I am not a nerve specialist, although·sometimes
page 34 ~ you ean pick them up.
·
··
Q. You .are a general practitioner, and those
men you mention-ed regulate their practice to that· specific
thing? From the time that he came to see you, after the accident, and the treatment you accorded him up until the time
you sent him to Dr. Kirk, consisted of injections, did it not t·
A. Yes, sir; injections, and I gave him tablets to take at
home, too. The same type of medicine.
Q. When Mr. Bohannon called you, and they say it was
Mr. Bohannon, and we think it was, about a bill, I think you
told him the bill at that time for examination was $6.001
A. I had seen him twice.. $6.00 for the visits.
Q. At that time, you didn't know the .seriousness of his
injury?
A. No, sir.
(Q. That's all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. You knew he had a whiplash injury, didn't you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A whiplash is simply an expression which
page 35 ~ means you snapped your head which may or may
not cause injury?
A. Yes. A whiplash injury can give you pain for several
days and be all right and sometimes it may later bring on
symptoms we don't expect at first. .
Mr. Ryan: Has Dr. Howard come in yet 1
(No answer)

.
MR. MARSHALLT. BOHANNON,
A witness called by counsel for the plaintiff, having been :first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows.:.

DIRECT EXAMINATION ..
Examined by Ml'. Ryan:
Q. Please state your name, residence and ocaupation'r_
A. Marshall T. Bohannon, Attorney at Law, Firm o:£ Herbert and Bohannon, Bank of Commerce Building, Nor£olk.
Q. Mr. Bo~ann~n, would you pleaae stat~ £or the records,.
your connection with the case ; how you got mt
A. We represent the Phoenix Indemnity Company. They
did some business in Norfolk and Portsmouth and I received
a report of an aceident £rom the Seaboard Ice
page 36 } Company o:£ an accident on November 10th.
Q. The Seaboar_d Ice Company was an insured
of this Phoenix Insurance Company you mentio11,0d Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. .A.nd when you received the report, did you go into and
start the handling of this case, this accident 0£ November 10th,
19551

A. Yes, I made some preliminary investigation of same.
Q. When was it made T
A. Shortly after I received the report. I only talked to
the driver of the ice truck.
Q. Fuel truck!
.
·.
.A.. No. Immediately after receiving the report, I talked
to the insured ,s driver.
Q. Did you get the report of the accident from him Y
A. Yes. Then the next thing that occurred was a call from
Mr. Nix.
Q. Who is Mr, Nil: T
.A.. He is the head or the president of the Tidewate:r Fuel
Company.
Q. Is hl:l Mr. Lee's employe:rf
. .A.. That is correct. That is what I understand.
Q. This was se'\Teral days or so after the accident T
A. Yes, several days or so after the accident,
page 37 ~ and Mr. Nix called me about the damage to the
truck that he had, and at that time, he did not know,
what the dama.ge was.
I asked him to let me know or let me have some estimates
made of the damage. Up to that time, I was not aware of any
injuries involved in the accident.
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Q. I take it you told Mr. Nix to get estimates of the repairs, property damag~, and let you hear from him. Did you
later hear from Mr. NIX,
A. The next thing that occurred1 l received a letter from
Mr. Nix.
· Q. I hand you a letter of December 6, 1955 signed by Mr.
Nix. Is that the letter received by you from Mr. Nixf
A. Yes, sir. December 6th.
"Mr. Bohannon, Enclosed bills represent to the best of
our knowledge, the total cmst sustained by 01;1.r truck in the
collision with the truck owned by the Seaboard Jee Company,
your client. I would suggest that you c1;1,ll Dr. B. L. Hargrove
regarding injuries received by our driver1 Mr. W. N. Lee. 77
Q. Did you talk to Dr. Hargrovef
A. lt w1;1,s my first knowledge that Mr. Lee was in,jured,
an.d I talked to Dr. Hargrove on December 9th.
page 38 ~ Dr. Hargrove stated tp.at Mr. Lee had been to
see him twice and had a $6.00 medical bill. That he
had received some type of whiplash injury; some aggravation of bursitis or old bursitis, and he had some when he saw
him. last, he had some tenderness around his shoulders.
Q. Did Dr. Hargrove say anything to you about an X~ray,
or do you recall f
A. He stated no X-rays had been taken; that it had been
suggested, or there was a possibility they may be. taken,
At. At that time, Dr. Hargrove didn't know whether Mr.
Lee was coming bMk or not, · He had not seen him since the
tirst two visits. ·
.
Q. I see. We would like. to introduce this as an exhibit.
''Plaintiff's EAhibit #1.1'
The Court: "Plaintiff's Exhibit #1."
Mr. Ryan:
Q. On December l4, 1955, did you write Mr. Nu: a letter
with refe;rence to his claim f Read it to the Court Plea:;;e,
your letter to M:r. Nix, Mr. Lee's employed
A. "December 14th. In the claim you and Mr. Le@ have
against the Seaboard Ice Company, I stated yesterday that I
thought the best way to handle this matter without any delay
or expern:ie to either party would be to make paypiige 39 ~ ment on the basis of the :financial loss presented to
me. The repair bills, including the two new tires
were $451.72. Dr. HargTove stated that Mr, Lee paid him
$6.00. If you and Lee.will sign the enclosed release for these
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amounts and return them to me, I will send you a chec~ by
return mail. ''
Q. That meant you were willing to pay Mr. Lee $6.00 and
the repair bill for the truck?
A. Yes, sir. I had had no conversation with Mr~ Lee up
until that time. I had not seen him. He was out working
during this visit on the 13th, I understood.
Mr. Ryan: "Plaintiff's Exhibit 2."
Mr. Garrett: Object to what he understood.
· A. He was not in the office, and I was told by Mr. Nix that
he was working.
Mr. Garrett: I still object to it. Hearsay.
The Court: Sustained.
Mr. Ryan:
Q. When Mr. Lee walked in court this morning, did you
recognize him? Had you ever seen him before?
A. No.
Q. Had you ever had any personal conversation
page 40 ~ with him at any time with reference to this case?
A. One telephone conversation.
Q. And when he walked in this morning, you didn't know
him?
A. No.
Q. You had never seen him?
A. That's right.
Q. Will you tell us what happened after you sent those re. leases. I suppose you got a telephone call from Mr. Lee?
A. I received a telephone call from Mr. Lee who stated he
was the Mr. Lee who was in the accident.
Q. What date was that? Do you.have it there? Your tele~
phone conversation?.
A. December 19th.
Q. Go ahead.
.
A. Mr. Lee stated that he had received the releases for
$6.00, and that he was unwilling to sign them. It was true he
only had a $6.00 doctor's bill from Dr. Hargrove, but there
had been some possibility of an X-ray that might cost $35.00
and still had some tenderness in his shoulder and neck.
That was on the 19th. I asked Mr. Lee what he wanted
done or what settlement he was interested in, and Mr. Lee
told me, "If you pay me $100.00, I will settle the
page 41 ~ case.'' I hesitated for a few seconds, for a very
short interval of time, and told Mr. Lee then that
I would agree to settle his case for $100.00.
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I made a quick decision on it at that time.
,Q. This was his suggestion, his own :figure 1 You didn't
:suggest iU
A. There was no other :figure suggested other than the $6.00
medical bill of Dr. Hargrove 's He set the :figure.
Q. He set the :figure, not you 1
A. I asked him what his idea of -settlement was. He said,
'' Pay me $100.00 and I will settle it.'' I agreed to it.
I told him that I would make a setlement of $100.00 and
would send him the release.
Q. Did you pressure him or give him any sales talk Y
A. We didn't discuss any injury or anything at all except
he told me that he had lost a few days from work by reason of
the truck being repaired, that he had the $6.00 of Dr. Hargrove; that he still had some tenderness in his shoulder.
Q. Did you all discuss the question of liability?
A. We never discussed the question of liability
page 42 } at all.
Q. ])id you go inte> the injuries Y
A. No. All I had at that time was a rather indefinite report
of injury from Dr. Hargrove of some whiplash or tenderness
of the shoulder, or some possible aggravation of old bursitis.
Q. Y:"our conversation,.when you agreed to pay his suggested
figure on December 19th, w_ell, what did you do then Y
A. I sent releases in the mail Y
.
Q. Do you know what day you did that f .
A. I have a letter.
Q. Here is your letter, December 19th; copy of the letter f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is a copy of your letter to Mr. Lee, December 19th,
the day you talked to him Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time, I did not have Mr. Lee's home address,
and of course, I knew he was a driver for the Tidewater Fuel.
So, I addressed him there.
"Mr. Lee, as stated on the phone, I will approve a settlement to you of $100.00 to cover your medical expenses and
other damages you had in the accident of November 10th with
the truck of the Seaboard Ice Company, Incorpopage 43 ~ rated. Please sign the enclosed release for this
amount before a witness, and return it to me, and
I will send you check by return mail''
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Q. Did the relea5e c4>me ba6k, M:r. Bohamion 'l
A. Yes. I received a relea$0 that was 1igned by Mr. Lee,,
54 Afton Parkway, with two witnesses, Ernest H. Or~wford
and. E. L. Mar2hall1 J :r.
,
:Mr. Lee signed the release in the l~er imrl wb,.efe the wi.t.nesses usually sign.
Q. He didn't sigit in the proper p}acQJ
A. No, sh·.
· · ·

The (fo1;1;rt. You. ~re- I.Wt mtrocluemg: tl.ti~f
M:r. Ryan.: Ye~ ~:i;-. "l?Wli.ti:6:'i ~bit 3.'"
Mr, Ga:r:rett; l havell't ~eu that.
1\fr. ltyan: lie;r~ ·ii a dupllcate of it..
The 001,;1,rt; flamti:fl!'i.~bit #4:·

Mr. Ryanr

Q. As a result of Mr. Lee's signing in the wrong plaoo, did
23:rd, ~ that a copy of it Y
A. On the da.te I sent the l'elease where he
pa.gt 44 } signed it at the bottom, where the witness is sup. :posed to sign, l wrote Mr. Lee, December 23rd, '~ I
you. writ(j) him a letter on December

received the release from you, and 1\!r. Nix, but yQu did not
sign yours at the tight plaoe, Ple.ase. sign where I have
checked and have witness sig-n at the bottom and rewrn to
me, and I will make settlement a, soon as reoeived..' 1
Mr. Ryan: We introduce that, Your Honor.
The Court: Plaintjff'e E4hibit #5.

Mr. Ryan:
Q. As a resnlt of releai;;ing that, did the l~tter oome back
properly signed Y

-

A. I received a second release whioh I sent Mr. Lee. He
signed it opposite the seal, and witnessed by Mr. Nix.
Q. His emplQyert
A. Yes.
.
Mr. Ryan: "Plaintiff's Exhibit 6,,,

:Mr. Garrett: What is the. date 0£ that rel(lasef
A. It is not dated.
The Court: Blank day of December.

•

.>
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Mr. Ryan~
Q. When the release was signed properly and
returned to you, you wrote a letter to Mr. Lee?
A. Yes. I had been writing to Mr. Lee at the Tidewater
Fuel Company, and on December 28th, I sent this letter.

page 45

~

"I received the releases covering damages to the fuel truck
of $451. 72 and Mr. Lee's release on the injury claim of
$100.00. '' Also, '' Checks to cover are enclosed.''
Mr. Ryan: We wish to offer that in evidence.
The Court: "Plaintiff's Exhibit #7."
]\fr. Ryan:
Q. On March 15, 1956, you received from Mr. Garrett, a
letter in reference to this case, and on Match 16th, you replied to that letter, is that righU
A. Yes, sir
·Q. Are these the two letters, and if so, would you read
them to the Court f
A. Mr. Garrett wrote me on March 15th,
''I return here·with, Phoenix Indemnity Company check
MS-34448 payable to Mr. Lee in the sum C>f $100.00 irt purported settlement to the claim. This offer has not been satisfactory to my client in view of the serious injuries
page 46 ~ he sustained as a result of the accident. As you
know, this mart is, and has been treated by various
physicians for what we will prove to be a serious neck and
shoulder injury.'
If you decide to discuss a settlement of this _claim; in line
with the injuries claimed, we shall be glad to do so. Otherwise, I shall proceed with appropriate suit. .
Begging to remain, James M. Garrett." (P-8.)

I wrote to Mr. Garrett on March 16th,
"Dear Mr. Garrett, I received your letter of March 15th
in the above matter .. This accident was on November 10th,
1955, and I talked to Mr. Lee on December 19th.
"At that time, Mr. Lee set his own figure for settlement,
stating if payment of $100.00 were made to him, he would accept it in full payment of any claim he may have.
'' On that same day, I mailed to Mr. Lee a release for $100.00
and advised him to sign the release before a witness and
return it to me, and I would send him check for this amount.

~Q
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"On December 23rd, Mr. Lee returned signed release to
me; signed by him, but he didn't sign in the right place. On
December 23rd, I sent to Mr. Lee, another set of releases, and
in my letter advised him where he was to sign. I received a
second set of releases signed by Mr. Lee, and
page 47 ~ mailed him a check in this amount.
We consider this case fully settled and for this
reason, we are returning herewith, check sent us in your let,
ter."
Mr. Ryan: . I would like to introduce this as Complainant's
Exhibit #9,
Q. Is there anything further you wish to state to the Court
in reference to this matter Y You have your file there .
.A. The original letter of December 23rd that I sent to Mr.
Lee, with the release attached, he returned it to me. He sent
my letter back.

Mr. Ryan : We offer this in evidence.
The Court: Plaintiff's Exhibit #10.
A. I think it was sometime in January that I received the
medical report from Dr. McFadden, and a bill.
Mr. Ryan:
Q. The medical report came to you Y
A. A copy of it.
Q. A copy of it and the bill from Dr. McFadden, and as a
result of that report coming to you, and the bill, did you
write Mr. Lee a letter¥
page 48 ~ A. Prior. I wrote Mr. Lee another letter. Prior
to January 19th, Mr. Nix called me and stated
that Mr. Lee had been to see Dr. Kirk. I don't recall whether
at this conversation he said that he was going to Dr. McFadden or not, but Mr. Nix was informing me of the fact that
Mr. Lee had been to either Dr. Kirk or Dr. McFadden, and I
don't recall which one it was now.
·
I just expected the statement that Mr. Nix had told me.
Then I received a copy of Dr. McFadden's report along with
the bill of $25.00, and I wrote to Mr. Lee on January 19th;
"Dear Mr. Lee, I received in the mail, copy of the report
of examination made of you by Dr. McFadden, together with
his bill of $25.00. This case was settled the latter part of
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December, and we can give no oonsideration of this report
or any payment of the bill which was not authorized by us~
The hill was enclosed, and I am sending a copy -0f this letter
to Dr. McFadden as he c,an not look to u.s for payment. 11
Mr. Ryan: I would like to introduce that.
The C'Ourt: Plaintiff's Exhibit #lL
,
Mr. Ryan: We have heard from Dr. Hargrove,
page 49} Dr. Kirk, Dr. McFadden.Were.any of those doctors
retained by you in this case to examine Mr. Lee?
A. No. At the time of the settlement made the latter part
of Decemh'er, I had one short conversation with Dr. Har-,
. .
.
..
. ,..
grove.
Q. As far as you were concern.ed, these fou:r 9-octors men-,
'tioned, Dr. Kirk, Dr. Hargrove,. Dr. McFadQ.en and Dr.·
'
Howard, they were physicians retained by Mr. Lee?
A. That's right.
.
.
.
Q. They were not your . doctors or · retained _by· you to
cexamine this man in any way1
A. No, sir.
·Q. That's all. Your witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Examined by Mr. Garrett:
Q. Mr. Bohannon, it is a safe statement, is it not, that the
conversation you did have with Dr. Hargrove, he assured you
this man had no serious injury?
.
A. I can't answer it that w:ay... He described some old
bursitis trouble he had. He didn't deBcribe it. He just said'
that he appeared to have some aggravation of old bursitis,
:and had some tenderness of his shoulder, neck, and he had
seen him twice, and he had not been back.
·
page 50 } Q. In other words, the principal conversation
he had with you, he had the aggravation of a bursi·
tis T
A. Yes.
Q. And the total charges at the time· that you called him
were $6.00?
A. That's right.
Q. So that the net result of your offer was simply to compensate Mr. Lee for examination to disclose he didn't have
any real injury from the accident 1
A. That's right. It was not in that sense.
Mr. Garrett : He said ''yes'' the first time. I wanted the
record to show that.

ZS ·"
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A. I had had :no conversation with M:r. Lee up to that time,
and I was making an offer, as I !Stated in my letter through
:Mr. Nix. of covering what expense there was involved in the
case for a settlement from him a:s owner ef the truck and fo.tr
:Mr. Lee who wa:s the driver.
Q. Mr. Bohannon, you must have had some impressfou after
you talked to the doctors as to whether the man had any
serious injury from the accident or whether it was a matter
of a small medical bill.
You must have had some impression, didn ;t you t .
. A. I w«iuld not be in position to state what impage 51 ~ pressions I had other than it seemed from Dr. Hargrove that he had some indefinite type of injury in
the way of soreness or whiplash which could be minimum or
eonld develop possibly into some serioas condition in the
:futnre.
Q. Yon don't mean to tell the Court seriously that you sent
a man a release of $6.00 after he talked to his Dr. and said he.
might have a serious condition?
·
A. It was a matter of conjecture whether he had any trouble
or not.
Q. And he said he was trea.tmg him for· aggravated bursitis?

A. That's right.
Q. :Pursuant to that information on which you acted, and
on whlch you sent the letter of December 14th in which you
enclosed a check of all of $6.00 to compensate this man £or
any loss he had sustained, is that correct t
A. No, I didn't enclose a check.
Q. A releasef
A.. A release.
Q. The $6.00 was simply to pay Dr. Hargrove for two
examinations for treatment of this man which Dr. Hargrove
·
advised you was an aggtavated bursitis?
A. No. Up to that time, I told Mr. Nix that
page 52 ~ I would be willing to make a settlement based on
the expense of the settlement of both parties; based
on their expenses.
.
Q. Expense meant out of their pocket moneyf Is that cor.,.
recU
A. That's right.
Q. When you wrote this letter of December 14th, you didn't
write it to Mr. Lee. You wrote it to :Mr. Nix, didn't youY ·
A. That's right.
·
Q In the letter you. -said,
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"The repair bills, including the new tires was $452.72. Dr.
Hargrove stated that Mr. Lee paid him $6.00.'' So, all you
were doing was reimbursing Mr. Lee for supposed examination. Isn't that true?
A. That was the only consideration, yes.
Q. You had no idea at that time that this man had a
shoulder injury which resulted in atrophy of a nerve, did
you1
A. No. I stated what Dr. Hargrove told me he had.
Q. I am not asking you what Dr. Hargrove said. I am
asking you at the time you sent this check for $6.00, you had
no information or idea that this man had a shoulder injury
which, as it subsequently developed, r.esulted in
page 53 ~ the atrophy of the nerve?
A. No.
Q. And you didn't intend to offer the $6.00 or $100.00 for
the shoulder injury such as has been testified to here T
A. I offered it for settlement for anything he had.
Q. Let's examine it, and see if you did. When you sent
this letter in on the 14th to Mr. Lee, you got a phone call from
him, didn't you f
A. That's right.
Q. And he didn't think that $6.00 would cover his damages,
did he?
A. No.
Q. And in the course of the conversation, he told you he
was going to lose work because the truck was not in operation
because of the damage, didn't he?
A. No. He said he had lost a few days.
Q. Because the truck was damaged?
A. Yes.
Q. You haven't answered that. You nodded your head.
A. He stated that he had lost a few days from work by
reason of the truck being repaired, and not in use; that there
had been some suggestion of possibility of X-Rays
page 54 ~ that would cost $35.00, and he still had some soreness about his shoulder and neck.
Q. But he did tell you he had lost some time because the
truck was laid up as a result of the damages T
A. That's correct.
Q. You all did not pay the company for anything for loss
of time, for the truck, did you T
A. No.
Mr. Ryan: That is not material.
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Mr. Garrett: That is not for you to say.
Mr. Ryan: Lets have the Judge.say. I think it is imma·
terial.
Mr. Garrett:
Q. Instead of allowing it to the company, they allowed it
to this man for settlement, and he will so testify.
Mr. Ryan: You mean the $100.00 included¥
Mr. Garrett: The $100.00 included; the nine days the truck
was out, and this man made approximately $10.00 a day.
A. I answered Mr. Lee and he related to me that he had the
$6.00 .medical bill of Dr. Hargrove and that there
page 55 ~ was the possibility of X-Rays being taken that
would cost $35.00, that he had lost a few days while
the trouble in the truck was being repaired, well, I asked
him what his loss and damage was, and he did not know.
He said he worked on commission, and then I asked him,
"We11, what is your idea of settlement for yourself?" That
is when he told me. "If you pay me $100.00, I will settle the
case.''
J\fr. Garrett:
Q. In that very conversation about saying he worked on a

commission, do you remember he paused on the telephone to
figure a little bit there before he answered you¥
A. No, he stated he didn't. I don't recall about the pause.
Q. You said you paused during the conversation¥
A. I did, yes.
Q. When the question came up about what he made, and
he paused in the conversation, do you know when it came
up¥
A. I don't know.
Q. Do you deny he paused f
A. No.
Q. At any rate, as a result of that conversation, you wrote
the letter on December 19th, and in that letter,
page 56 ~ you said, '' I would approve a settlement to you
of $100.00 to cover your medical expenses and
other damages.''
That was the loss of time, wasn't it, Mr. Bohannon¥
A. Of the damages. You can interpret that as well as I
can ; other damages. It means anything else.
Q. I am going to show you changed the phraseology later
in the letters.
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A. I wouldn't interpret that.
Q. You meant that to include the loss by virtue of the truck
being laid up.
A. He stated some suffering was caused.
Q. I ask you, did you not include in that such damage as he
may have lost by virture of the truck being laid up?
A. All I can say is any damage that he had, Mr. Garrett.
Q. ·was that discussed as an item f
A. No, not in itemized order or detail; not at all.
Q. I thought you said three or four items were discussed,
and that he lost some time because the truck was laid up¥
A. I would not be in a position to state how many days~
He said he lost a few days, and that he had this bill and in
addition to this bill of Dr. Hargrove's, he lost a
page 57 } few days from work, and there was the possibility.
of X-Rays around $35.00, and that he was still
having some pain in his shoulders and neck.
Q. Then, your answer to the question I have asked you is,
"Yes"V Isn't.that the item of loss because he couldn't work1
that truck was laid up was included in the $100.001
(Witness does not answer) ..
Q. You keep mentioning about the X-Rays, butA. I never knew what he made at all.
Q. You never knew what he made?· ·
A. No.
Q. And you didn't think you were settling any case involving any serious injuries to anybody in this conversation
you had on the phone for $6.00 for doctor's bills and what was
lost because he couldn't drive a truck hecausfl it was laid up,
or he might have to have an' X-Ray takElnY
·
A. I only had a brief conversation with Dr. Hargrove. I
:asked Mr. Lee what he wanted in settlement, and he told' me~
Q. I understand; but at the time Mr. Lee talked to you
and at the time you talked to the doctor, you thought this
man had bursitis V
A. I had no thoughts about it.
page 58 } Q. You were told that, weren't you?
A. Yes, that's right.
Q. When this release was sent to him, the first one, he
didn't sign it in the right place, did he?
A. No.
Q. He sent it back to you, and you sent another one over
theref

si
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A. Right.
Q. Did you send a cheek with it f

A. N<J.

Q. The release says be is acknowledging receipt of the
check, doesn't iU
..A. That is correct.
Q. But he didn't get it f
A. No. I had my letter to him that if he would sign the
release for $100.00 that he stated he would sign in settlement
before witnesses, I would send him a: check by return mail.
Q. I am not talking about what your letter said, I am talking about this release that is being relied on here today. It
solemnly states that he acknowledged then and there receipt
of of $100.00, which he didn't get, d'id h'e,
A. That's right.
Q. No date on the release 'l
A. No, I did not date it.
Q. The release came back to yon and you gay
page 59 ~ that on a letter dated December 28, 1955, you sent
a check cmtV
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know what day you sent it out f
A. That dav.
Q. Are you· sure you sent it out the day it was datedf

Mr. Ryan: The day it was dated!
Mr. Garrett : The letter.
A. Yes. Because my recollection is that I instructed the
secretary to get up the check which was gotten up on the 27th
and I did not get to dictating or sending the letter out until
the next day. That was the 28th.
Q. Do you know what date the letter arrived over there
in Cradockf
A. No. I wouldn't know that. I am positive it was mailed
the day it is dated.
Q. The 28th of December?
A. Yes.
Q. So that the check arrived over there somewhere in the
very last part of December or the early part of Januaryf
A. I wouldn't be prepared to say that. I would say that
in the ordinary course of the mail, it arrived the next day.
Q. I don't want your opinion.
A. You are asking me my guess on the thing. ·You are
asking me to guess.
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Q. You said you didn't want to, but I don't want
such a guess as that. Let's go a step further.
You then got a call in the early part of January from Mr.
Nix, did you not?
A. I think it was beyond the middle of January.
Q. vVhen?
· A. I wouldn't say exactly.
Q. It certainly was before the 19th because you wrote somebody a letter and said you weren't going to be responsible
for a doctor's bill!
·
A. I think it was around the middle. I am not positive,
about it.
Q. Within a peri-0d of something like two weeks from the
time that your check supposedly arrived over here, you were
notified by Mr. Nix that this man had a serious injury and
was under treatment by other doctors and had been taken
to the hospital, did you not?
A. I understood from Mr. Nix in that conversation in
January tliat Mr. Lee had gone to Dr. Kirk and was being
refered to Dr. McFadden. That is my recollection of that.
Q. He notified you in December, just about the time it
occurred; I mean in January?
A. I think Mr. Nix did notifv me about the time that he did
go to Dr. Kirk.
·
Q. You expressed some surprise at that, didn't you?
A. I don't recall any surprise at all.
page 61 ~ Q. Do you deny it?
page 60

(Witness doesn't answer).

Q. Do you deny it?
Mr. Ryan: Your Honor, I don't think he has to deny a
statement whether he was surprised or not. Who is going
to contradict him whether he was surprised or not f
Mr. Garrett: I have a witness who talked to him.
Mr. Ryan: If he is going to contradict him, I think he ought
. to lay the background and tell him who is going to say it.
Mr. Garrett: He was talking to Mr. Nix in the conversation I stated.

Q. I asked you if you didn't express surprise in the 'conversation with Mr. Nix as to the fact that Mr. Lee had been
taken to the hospital in connection·
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Mr. Ryan: What type of surprise or what statement was
made to indicate surprise 1
Mr. Garrett: If he doesn't recall, I am in position to prove
he did say it and I expect to prove it by Mr. Nix.
Mr. Ryan: Unless he gives this witness a chance by telling him what statement he allegedly made indicating surprise,
I don't think he can use it later.
The Court: Unless you can pinpoint it.
Mr. Garrett:
Q. Did you not, in the conversation say to Mr.
Nix that you were surprised to hear that1
A. I am trying to review. (Witness looks
through :file.) Mr. Garrett, in refreshing my memory, on
.January 12th, Mr. Nix called me and said that Mr. Lee was
having some trouble which he stated was from his injury and
he had been back to Dr. Hargrove who had sent him to Dr.
Kirk. He did not know what Dr. Kirk would report or what
would be the result of the examination. I told Mr. Nix that I
had considered the case closed and that I could take no action
at that time.
Q. G.etting back to the question that I asked, (that is very
interesting I am sure) but I am trying to, if I can, elicit from
you the statement, affirmately or negatively, whether or not
you stated to Mr. Nix on the phone, surprised that he had been
hospitalized.
A. It was news to me at that time. I will put it that way.
Q. I am assuming that. I am trying to find out what you
said to Mr. Nix. Did you tell him that you were surprised
to hear Mr. Lee had to go to the hospital t

page 62

~

Mr. Ryan: I question the materiality.
The Court: I think that it is material.
A. Mr. Garrett, I didn't recall what other than my notes
reveal what I said to Mr. Nix. When he told me that he
had been back to Dr. Hargrove; and he had referred him to
Dr. Kirk.
page 63

~

Mr. Garrett :
Q. I expect to show that you did state that, if
you don't recall it. Mr. Bohannon, this check that you sent
for $100.00 was never cashed by Mr. Lee, was it?
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Mr . .Ryan: The record speaks for itself.
Mr. Garrett: The record speaks, but so does the witness.
Mr. Ryan: Why go into all of tbaU Mr. Garrett said be
tendered and filed that very check. Why go into that1 He
said in the Circuit Court of Portsmouth.
The Court: The Court doe:sn 't know whether it was cashed
or not.
Mr. Ryan: I don't know if this witness knows if it was
,cashed or not.
A. I know Mr. Harrett sent it to me. It had my :signature
on it.
Mr. Garrett:
Q. The check was sent to you in my letter that you receipted
there in March, was it not 1
.A.. That is right.
:Q. And it obvious it wasn't cashed, wasn't iH
A. No, sir, no appearance of having been eashed.
Q. Is that a photostatic copy of the check,
A. That is a copy of it.
Q. That is a copy, and you happen to know, don't you Mr.
Bohannon, that the original of this check was filed
page 64} in suit papers in the Circuit Court of the City of
· Portsmouth in the form of tender, don't you¥
A. You sent it to me Mr. Garrett and I returned it back to
you.
Q. Mr. Ryan, is it stipulated that the check that is in discus·
sion here has not been cashed and has been filed in the Cir·
cuit Court of the City of Portsmouth f
Mr. Ryan: Yes, but I don't know i:f it was sent up as a
tender.
Mr. Harrett: It has been tendered back to you hasn't iU
Mr. Ryan: Yes, you said in the Circuit Court.
Mr. Garrett:
Q. Looking at the check on the face of it, Mr. Bohannon 1
this check is the release itself, isn't iU
A. That is, well, i will read it. It says when properly ~ndorsed on the back here that the draft on the tenth day of
November, 1955 would be in full settlement of personal injury claims arrising on an accident occurring on Charleston
and Jefferson Streets, Portsmouth, Virginia.
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Q. This instrument which you hav-e seen states that if it is;
endorsed, a complete :r:elease is established doesn't iU
A. That was sent; the fQrm of a draft was sent to Mr. Lee
after receiving the other release.
Q. When you sent. him the :r:elease, you did :ra.o.t pay him
·
anything, did you!
page 65 ~ A. Not when the release was sent.
.
. .
·: · Q. When he signed that release and sent it to
you it was:n 't dated was it T
A. No.
Q. You. said that you had paid him, but you hadn't. Isn't
that correct, sir?
A. The release itself; that's right.
Q. You said you had paid him but you had notl
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you were simply carrying out the second phase of the
supposed release by delivering the check were:e,'t you¥
A. In accordance with my letter.
.
Q. And the check says, "When endorsed on the- back it hecomes a release" doesn't iU
A. As far as the check, yes.
Q. The check is mentioned in the release itself, Mr. Bohannon, isn't it!
A. That's right.
Q. And you had not paid him t
A. No, not at the time I sent him the release.
Q. So you sent him this check that says that when it is endorsed it becomes a release 1
A. As: far as the check is concerned.
Q. Why did you put that in here if you had a solemn re·lease from him T
A~ We were using the draft form that is: somepage 66 ~ times used as a release and sometimes not. We
had obtained in this case releases, one that we
didn't consider properly signed and a second one not signed.
My letter says, as I recall, to Mr. Lee, that we would send
him a check in settlement upon receipt of the release and that.
was what we sent him.
Q. Mr. Bohannon, the point that I am making is that you.
don't contend that paper you got back through the mail released him of any claim when you got it do you f
A. When I fulfilled my part of the contract, upon the receipt of it properly signed, I would send him the check of one
hundres dollars, and when I did send him the check for.
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$100.00, I considered that I had fulfilled my end of the contract.
Q. Whether he had ever gotten it or endorsed it or sacked
it at all?
A. To me it wasn't material whether he endorsed it or not
or cashed it.·
Q. Was that check ever cashed by him?

A. No.
Mr. Garrett: I would like to offer this, Your Honor, as the
defendant's Exhibit 8.
The Court: Defendant's Exhibit 8.
Mr. Garrett: No further questions.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
page 67

~

Examined by Mr. Ryan-:
Q. Mr. Bohannon, when you talked to Dr. Hargrove on December the 29th, and he told you about the man's
whiplash injury, and the bursitis, how did he describe the
bursitis?
A. He said he had an aggravation of pre-existing bursitis.
Q. By the aggravation, you mean the aggravation of it in
the accident? .
Mr. Garrett: · He did not say that. You are leading. I
object to it. He never testified to that. The doctor didn't
testify to that. The first time it come up was Mr. Ryan's
statement.
Mr. Ryan: I think the doctor did say that.

A. My notes on Dr. Hargrove are contained in the letter in
the record there.
Mr. Garrett: You mean some hand writing that you put on
a letter?
A. On December 9th.
Mr. Garrett: One letter was offered in evidence with hand
writing on it. I object. I assumed it was just some inoffensive
notes.
Mr. Ryan: The letter to the fuel companyThe Court: From the Tidewater Fuel Company to Mr.
Bohannon.

Su:pr~me C~mrt

3~
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¥:r, Garrett, I alijsumed the letter was o;ffered
for the typewritten contents. I would like to loQk
at that, I object to it Yo11r Honor, these notes were
written on here by someone; not any letter that Mr. Nix wrote,
and it was introqµced for that pu:rp9se,
·
The Court: Mr. Bohannon had the letter.
A. I was refreshi:q~ my II1emo:ry,
page 68

~

The Court: That part itself is not permitted.
Mr, Era:q: Peoember 61 l~G5, vencil n9tes noted tb.ereon.

Q. Are they your notes T
A. They are the notE)ij l II1ade a,fter the converi:m.ti,on with
Dr. Hargrove December the 9th.
Q. That shows what iri. refere;n()~ t.o the bursitis T
A. Bursitis, aggravated whiplash, two or three days later,
still stiff neck, tendernesf!, $.6.QO.
Q. 1\fr., l3o];u:inon, i:n your telephmi~ conversation of December 19,tli, 19{>5 wit4 ¥.r. J.iee. whlGb. y<>.lJ. ha,ve already testified to.
th&t you 1:1,ske~ him f9.r his :tig1J.re for se.ttlement and he said
that he would settle his case for $100.00, did Mr. Lee py any
work ·or a~t say tq yo-q or E1ta.te tq y<>.-q tha.t he had a.ny reservation, mental Qr qtb,e.rwi~e, as tq what the settle.ment QQnstituted Y
·
A. He did not.
Q, What diQ. h~ SfJ.Y tQ you Qf indicate to you. the settlement
would Qonstitute Y
·
A, ~ull l;\ettleII1e:rit. We would m~ke paypient of $l00.00.
Q. For all his claims Y
·
page 69- ~ A. Yes.

J\!l:r;. Garrl;ltt, Let me se~ that letter~ J-udge..
IUU-Olt.OSS lllUMlJ;,lA'rlON.
Examined by Mr. Garrett:
Q. When did you put this memora:nd.u.m Q.J! her.e, M:r. J3ohannon Y
A. On the dat.e the, d.ate l t.all~~d t() Dr, :a:~rgrqve,.
Q, Wl_len Wl:tS that, Y
A. December 9th.
Q. No date on he.re when the 1;1.ote.s wen,t Q:P. here?
A. No, l thi:nk it. i~ the Sth th.~t i: tal~e<l to Dr, Ra.rgrove.
Q. Is this what you are referring to right here Y
A. Yes.
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Q. YQu have got on here, "whiplash, two or three days,"
what does that mean j
A. He had a whiplash injury and he had two or three days
disability. That is my recollection up to that time.
Q. Is that what ' 1 two or three days" meant on there7
A. Yes.
Q. No mention was made to you of any nerve injury of the
:shoulder at that time., was there, Mr. Bohannon!
A. No.
Q. No suggestion of iU
page 70 ~ A. No. The only information that I had was that
he had an aggravation.
Q. I am not asking you to repeat that again. I just asked
you the question!
·
A. No.
Q. That's all
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. Referring to this photmitat of the $100.00 that Mr. Garrett bore down on you, when properly endorsed thereof, this
draft constitutes a release 1 Is there anything there that says
l{)n that draft that says that when that when this draft is released, the previous release becomes a release f
A. No. It says that this draft becomes a relea:se.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Garrett:
Q. You are not contending when you got the release
throught the mail, that the matter was released, were you
Mr. Bohannon:
A. My contention, Mr. Garrett, would be that when I wrote
to Mr. LeeQ: Yon said that before. We won't go into all of that
agam.
A. Yon asked the same question before and I
page 71 } answered it.
Q. That's all.
Mr. Ryan: Do you want to add anything further to that
in reference to this last question 1
Mr. Garrett: My question is withdrawn, you may ask him.
Mr. Ryan: That's all.
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ERNEST H. ORAWFORD,
a witness ealled b-y Counsel for the Plaintiff, hrnng been fim
duly sworn was examined and testified as follows.:.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. You are Mr. Ernest H. Crawford!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you work?
A. 601 Effingham Street.
Q. Where is that located with refe:rence to the place where
Mr. Lee was empfoyed?
A. That is where I work now. At the time that I signed
this paper, I was working at 52 Afton Parkway, which is next
door to his pl.ace of business.
Q. Did Mr.. tee sometime in December,. come in to request
you to do somet~ngY
A. Yes, sir. ·'
·
Q. What did he request you to doY
A. To sign a paper a release, I didn't read it. It
page 72 }- was a release due to the wreck he had.
Q. He brought in a release due to the wreck he
hadl and asked you would you sign as a witness Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you witness his signature?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He signed it and you signed it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That's all.
Mr.
$6.00.
Mr.
Mr.
suit?
Mr.
Mr.

Garrett: That is the release you are referring to for
Ryan: No, $100.00, signed incorrectly.
Garrett : Not the release you are relymg on in this
Ryan: We are relying on it in the other. one, too.
Garrett: "Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 4."

Q. That is your signature on there right on the top line
right next to Mr. Le·e's signature!·
A. Yes, sir.
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E. L. Marshall, Jr. - John T. Nix.
E. L. MARSHALL, JR.,
a witness called by Counsel for the Plaintiff, having been
first duly sworn was examined and testifies as follows.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. You are Mr. E. L. Marshall, Jr.1
A. That's right.
page 73 r Q. At the time in December that this release,
"Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 4" was signed, you were
working with Mr. Ernest H. Crawford at the same place of
business1
A. That's right.
Q. And Mr. Lee came in with this paper?
A. That's right.
Q. He requested you to do whaU
A. He asked me would I be a witness to his signature 1
Q. On whaU
A. It was a settlement paper for an accident he had had.
Q. A settlement paper for the accident he had 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you sign it as a witness 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Lee sign it1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Crawford sign iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That's all.
JOHN T. NIX,
a witness called by Counsel for the Plaintiff, having been first
duly sworn was examined and testified as follows.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

r Examined by Mr.

Ryan:
Q. You are Mr. John T. Nix1
Yes, sir.
You are the employer of Mr. Leef
Correct.
And you were his employer in December of 19551

page 74
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A. That is true.
Q. How long has Mr. Lee worked for you, Mr. Ni:d
A. 15 years.
.
Q. Do you recall the automobile accident he was involved
in on November the 10th, 1955 Y
A. I recall a truck accident.
Q. Whose truck was it Y
A. It was mine; Tidewater Fuel Co., Inc., and The Seaboard
Ice Co. collision.
Q. You are an officer in the corporation Y
A. Yes, sir, I am President.
Q. You are a stockholder Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Garrett: Did you say "Corporations" or "Corporation Y"
Mr. Ryan: That is what he said.
A. Tidewater Fuel Co., Inc.
Mr. Ryan:
Q. Mr. Lee was your employee¥
A. Correct.
page 75 ~ Q. As to this accident, there was some damage
to your truck Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall what the amount of damages were, or
what youA. I settled on the statement tendered; the Tire Co. and
the repairs only.
Q. Do you recall what that figure was you settled £or?
A. I added the statements on a adding machine for the
firms that furnished time and labor.
Q. When you wrote Mr. Bohannon on December 6, did you
bring anything to his attention with reference to Mr. Leet
A. Only to the extent that Mr. Lee was an individual. I was
only interested from the standpoint of my truck.
Q. Did you bring something to Mr. Bohannon 's attention
with reference to Mr. Lee?
Mr. Garrett: You have a letter there, Mr. Ryan.
Mr. Ryan: Do you want me to read him some of iU
Mr. Garrett: You have the letter.

__J
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A. I would like to refresh my memory.
"Witness reads lette;r"
A. '' I would suggest you call Dr. Hargrove.. '' That is what
I did. I sent Mr. Lee to Dr. Hargrove as soon as I heard that
he had been shook up in an accident.
Mr. Ryan:
Q•. He had been shook up on November the 10th
till December the 6th when you wrote this letter f
The accident was November 10th.
A. That is correct. I knew nothing about the accident or
the medical report on it. I wasn't in a position to talk for
Mr. Lee. I could only talk for myself.
Q. You suggested to Mr. Bohannon to look into the injury
:suffered by Mr. Leef
A. I suggested he look into it, if there was injuries. I am
not a doctor so I could not discuss it with Mr. Bohannon.
I knew there was an original injury.
Q. How did you know there was an original injuryj
A. On the report I made on the 14th.
Q. Report based on whaU
A. He went to Dr. Hargrove. Re said he had a whiplash
neck, shoulder bruise, and nothing more.
Q. What complaint or symptoms did Mr. Lee relate to you
.as to his injury Y
A. Mr. Lee has worked 15 years and he seldom relates any
of his injuries to me unless they are acute.
After the accident, he had a report, the truck was out of
operation, so he hung around the office. He couldn't work.
During that time, I don't recall any discussion of how he felt
one way or the other. Later he discussed his bursitis.
Q. Did he discuss anything with you with refer·
page 77 ence to his neck f
A. At the accident, he said he hit the side of his
neck and shoulder.
Q. Did he tell you how his neck felt after the accidenU
A. To tell you the truth, I was so worried about the truck,
I did not qu~stion him.
Q. Did he make any complaints to you from November
10th to December 6th 7
A. He said he had bursitis in his arm.
Q. Did he relate to you tingling from his arm to his :fingers f
page 76

~
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A. He may have. I as-sum.ed it was part of the bursitis..
That is what doctor was treating him for.
Q. Do you remember receiving a letter from Mr. Bohannon
enclosing releases for you to sign and for Mr. Lee to sig):l
somewhere in the latter part of December i
A. That is eoueet.
Q. Do you recall that the first release signed by M:r. Le&
was not correct and another one came back i
A. I recall that, yes.
Q. When: Mr. Lee got ready to sign his· own personal release, what was your advice to him, Mr. Nix?
.
A. My advice to Mr. Lee was to depend on his
page 78 ~ doctor. I couldn't tell how Mr. Lee felt. If I may
make a statement, I am a Real Estate Broker,,
Mutual Federal Savings and Loan, and in the past year, 90 per
cent of my entire time has, been spent in real estate work. I am
in and out of the office a great deal. Mr. Lee is in and out of the
office a great deal, and our conversations are confined primarily to how many orders and the type of credit ; whether he
should believe it or not. .
Q. I will pinpoint my question as to Mr. Lee's signing ms
own personal release for $100.00. Did you give him any advise as to whether he should or not Bign iU
A. I gave him advise on the $6.00.
Q. On the $100.00 release, what advice did you give him as
to whether he should sign it or not sign it T
A. I asked him if he was injured and he said, ''No.'' I said,,
"Did the doctor say you were alright." He said, "Dr. Hargrove is treating me for bursitis. This pain I am complaining
of is a direct result of bursitis." I said, "You know, that I
paid you a salary.''
Q. DidyouMr. Garrett : Let him finish.
A. For 15 years, if Mr. Lee was out sick, I would share my
last dollar with him. Then when someone hits him, I think he
should compensate me when someone hits him. I ask for
nothing more than my truck. I didn't put anything on it.
·
I felt I should be compensated to the ex.tent of
page 79 ~ the days he was absent.
Q. You mean you thought he was at fault?
A. No. I think Seaboard was at fault.
Q. Why did you want to get money out of him because of
the accident?
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A. Because if Seaboard paid him, I· am due the money for
his time off. Seaboard was the one that hit him. I didn't
hit him.
Q. Didn't you advise Mr. Nix not to sign the $100.00 release
and go see another doctor T
·
A. No, I did not. I suggested to Mr. Lee to clarify with
a doctor; as to what doctor, I don't know. I told him to be
sure before he signed it. That is the :first thing I asked him.
He said, '' I am not injured.''
· Q. Did you ask him to sign the release T
A. I did not I neither urged him norMr. Garrett: I want to object to any statement that. he
made. I cannot see where it is material, what he advised him
or urged him to do. I cannot see where that is material.
Mr. Ryan:
Q. When Mr. Lee got ready to sign the release, how was he
feeling; good or bad T
A. I didn't ask Mr. Lee outside of the original discussion.
At the moment that he signed the release, I did not sit down
and discuss it with him. I was busy.
page 80 r Q. You say you didn't ask Mr. Lee how he felt.
Die!. he tell you how he felU Didn't he tell you he
was feeling pretty punk?
A. He told me he had bursitis and was feeling punk from
bursitis for several days, but he never mentioned anything
from the injury.
Q. A $6.00 release from Mr. Lee and $100.00 that he signed
incorrectly and $100.00, one he signed correctly, and the last
one signed around Christmas time; didn't you urge him not
sign the release and tell him he ought not sign it at that time,
to go out and find out more about his condition T
A. I did not. Because I did not know there was anything
wrong with his condition except bursitis .. That is all of my
knowledge. If I had thought that, I would never have let him
sign a release.
Q. Do you recall after Mr. Garrett wrote his letter to Mr.
Bohannon on March 15th and Mr. Bohannon replied to Mr.
Garrett on March 16th, that on or about March the 28th, Mr.
Bohannon called you on the telephone. Do you recall that
conversation with him?
A. I recall the conversation with Mr. Bohannon, the course
of it I do not know. I understood they had closed the file
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and felt the matter had ended. That is the jist of the conversation, as I understood it.
Q. I want to refresh your memory. I want to
page 81 ~ warn you, Mr. Bohannon will contradict you on
this. Didn't you tell Mr. Bohannon that Mr. Lee
had signed the release and he had asked you to witness it 1
A. That is correct. And I did witness it.
Q. You did witness it on "Plaintiff's Exhibit 4", the release you witnessed that has your signature on it 1
A. That is correct. I witnessed a .release.
Q. If you signed and Mr. Lee signed and you told Mr. Bohannon that, didn't you, that you had witnessed iU
A. Yes.
Q. Didn't you tell Mr. Bohannon that you had urged Mr.
Lee not to sign it; that you urged him to see another doctor
to see about the condition.
A. I am speaking of the checks.
Q. I am talking about the release.
A. There were two releases.
Q. I am talking about the release you witnessed, the release
with the one signature on it your name.
A. If that was said, and it may have been, it was the check
and not the release; not the first release. It was the second
release that I referred to Mr. Bohannon misunderstood me.
Q. You did witness this release 1
A. Absolutely.
Q. You are a business man, and you know a release is 1
A. I certainly do.
page 82 ~ Q. And you read iU
A. Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Lee read it 7
A. Yes.
Q. And the release at the bottom says the foregoing was
read by vV. N. Lee, who stated to the undersigned that he
understood it and knew he was signing away his right to all
claim for damages therein referred to; that he was satisfied
with the settlement and signed it of his own free will. You
read that and Mr. Lee read thaU
A. Absolutely.
Q. And in this part: "I do hereby release and forever discharge Seaboard Ice Comuany from all claims and causes
of action I now have and hereafter may have on account of or
in any way growing out of the injuries known and unknown
resulting or to result from the accident that occurred on or
about the 10th of November, 1955."
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.Jolvn T~ Nix..
Mr. Garrett.: You didn't read all of it. You said, "In consideration of the receipt''.A. Receipt of the $100.00.
Mr. Ryan.:
Q. '' Consideration of .said payment. H
Q. You and Mr. Lee were fully advised, weren't you,
.A. We were fully advised of the release but I
page 83} didn't know Mr. Lee was .suffering from any injury
whatsoever. That is why I made no point about it.
That is why I went ahead and .sent it. No reason not to sign
it. He was not injured. I could not hold the Seaboard ice
Co., for bursitis and under the doctor '.s advise, Mr. Lee had
been advised that he had bursitis. I requested he clarify that.
That was his advice. He had Bursitis. I am not, as a business man., interested in making wild claims to get money. It
was Mr. Lee'.s honesty and my basic honesty that made us
.sign that thing because to our knowledge we did not know.
I have been .sued and have been threatened to be .sued, and
I am sort of partial to the poor business man who is threatened by everyone who wants to yell ''Suit''. I realize now
that I was too cooperative.
Q. Did you advise Mr. Lee to wait and see another doctod
A. I was not referring to the first release becau.se in the
first release· I did not know Mr. Lee was sick. I paid out
.seventeen hundred and some dollars while Mr. Lee was sick at
home. I advanced him that much money against notes and
I don't think I would have advised him, knowing he had a
potential serious injury; but doctor Hargrove had been at
iregular intervals, giving Mr. Lee regular injections in the
.arm for bursitis. I asked Mr. Lee., "Are you sure everything
is alright before you sign the release 1 What does the doctor
.sayf" He says, "I have_ bursitis. Nothing to do with the
injury." I .said, "O.K." I said, "I think that you
page 84 r should be compensated so you could return to me
the money while the truck was out of operation. I
:am asking nothing from Seaboard.''
Q. That is all
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John T. Nix.
CROSS EXAMINATION..

Examined by Mr. Garrett~
Q. How man.y days. was. the truck out o.f orderf
A. From the 10.th to the 19th.
Q. From the 10th to the 19th of Novemberl
A. That is right, approximately.
·
Q. Between that period,. was. any truck available for him toi
drive i
A. No truck,. I have only two trucks and I have men on. theother truck operating.
Q. During that time> he had no truck to operate i
A. That >s right
Q. You continued to pay him a salary during that time?·
A. That's right.
Q. And the $100.00 was to include money you lost by virtue
of the trucks not being ope:rated by Mr. Leet
A. I felt it was reasonable.
Q. In other words, you paid himA. I paid it and I would have continued to pay it, if neces.sary;
Q. Since this accident,. have you paid Mr. Lee his sa:Ea:ryf
A. I had advanced him money. He has not
page 85 ~ worked. I have taken noteS'. I cannot put him on
the payroll. I am not in that kind of shape. I
hope someday I can recover $1700.00. That is a lot of money
for a little business man.
Q. You have advanced him $1766.29 through the month of
May?
A. That is correct.
Q. You have his notes for thaU
A. Yes, I have his notes.
Q. Mr. Nix, it has been testified here that you called Mr.
Bohannon in the early part of January in reference to the
fact that Mr. Lee apparently had a serious injury, and was
being hgspitalized.
A. That is correct.
Q. How soon did you caU Mr. Bohannon when you learned
through Dr. Kirk that he had a serious injury?
4. At the ti~e I called h~m, we we~e still investigating the
seriousness of 1t, I knew 1t was serious. He had been put
in traction.
Q. He was in the hospital?'
A. Yes. They hadn't bad a full report. He was just coming out when I called.
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Q. You mean called Mr. Bohannon?
A. I called him for the purpose of advising him there had
been a change.
CJ. What did Mr. Bohannon say to you when you
page 86 r called him?
A. As I recall the conversation I gave him the
data that Dr. Kirk had said he was going to send him to other
doctors to get confirmation as to what the extent of the injury
was, and I told him frankly I was shocked and he indicated
that he was surprised and he had closed his file on the case.
It was a surprise to him because he had closed his files.
Q. In that conversation to you, did he make any statement
that they would not accept any further liability or was it in the
conversation of March the 28th?
A. He indicated the file was closed pretty difinitely.
Whether he said they had any further liability I don't recall.
Q. He said he was surprised?
A. I understood the case was closed. I assumed he was to
take no more liability. That is what I assumed.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. When I asked you about your conversatiqn with Mr.
Bohannon on March the 28th, you said it was by telephone?
A. No.
Q. He came to see you?
A. He stopped by my office.
Q. I thought you had said it was by telephone.
page 87 r A. I had a conversation by telephone. I called
him as soon as I found out Mr. Lee's condition but
I didn't know it was any condition at all. When I found out
instead of bursitis; if the poor boy had a broken neck, well,
frankly, I was shocked.
·Q. You talked to Mr. Bohannon on the phone in January 1
A. Yes, to report the change.
Q. On March the 28th, Mr. Bohannon came to your office to
see you?
A. He stopped by and talked to me at that time. I believe
that is correct.
Q. That is all.
Mr. Ryan: We would like to recall Mr. Bohannon to the
stand, please.
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MR. BOHANNON
( Mr. Bohannon is recall to witness stand.)

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. Did you talk to Mr. Nix on March 20th, 1956, Mr. Bohannon?
A. Prior to that time I had obtained the release and it had
Mr. Nix's signature on it as a witness and I also called at Mr.
Nix's office and asked him if that was his signature, Mr. Nix
stated that he had. It was signed by him in his office and in
the course of conversation, Mr. Nix stated that he
page 88 r had urged him not to sign at that time.
Q. Sign wbaU
A. The release. I had it in my hand with Mr. Lee's signature and Mr. Nix's as a witness. He was the only witness
on it. As I recall, Mr. Nix stated there was some conversation at the time be was signing the release with Mr. Nix as
a witness. He had asked him to be a witness and Mr. Nix
stated that if he was not satisfied with Dr. Hargrove to see
some other doctor about his condition because he has some
complaint there at the time he signed the release and to find
out about it if be wasn't sure about what bis condition was.
Q. When you went to Mr. Nix, you had the release he had
witnessed and showed it to him?
A. My purpose in going to see Mr. Nix was purely to ask
him if Mr. Lee had signed the release and if he bad witnessed
it and I had it with me and showed it to Mr. Nix and he said,
"Yes, that is the release I signed as a witness and Mr. Lee
signed it."
Q. Was anything said about a check by Mr. Nix or draft¥
A. No.
Q. You all were talking exclusively about that releas~ he
witnessed?
A. I wanted to confi.rmMr. Garrett: He is not responsive. He asked him a question and be is going off. The answer has to be
page 89 r responsive. YOU are not dealing· with an ordinary
witness. You are dealing with a trained Counsel.
Like any other witness, he has to be responsive to the question.
Mr. Ryan: Please read the question back.
The Reporter: '' Q. Was anything said about a check by
::VIr. Nix or draft?"
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.ZIJ1 r. Bohannmi.
Mr. Ryan: You were talking ab:out the release exc1u.:siv.elyfn

.A.. Yes, ·sir. The check was not mentioned.
Q. And Mr. Nix was talking about what he told Mr. Le·e
whether he :should or should not sign it at that time f
A. Mr. Nix s-aid he told Mr. LeB several times he should
not sign it then because he was in doubt about his condition
:and that he should go to some other doctor.
Q. Mr. Lee went al1ead and signed it anyway1
A. Y:es, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Garrett:
·Q. Do you mean to tell this Oourt that you never mentioned anything about that $100.00 check while you were
theref
A. I don't recall.
Q. You don't deny iU
A. No, something- may have been said.
Q. Something may have been said about advising him not
to ·endorse that check 1
:page 90} A. No. I am positive nothing was said.
Q. Why are you positive f
A. Because my sole purpose, up to that time, I only had a
release that had a signature on it of Mr. Lee's and a signature
-0f Mr. Nix's. I had not talked to anyone of those parties
:since the receipt of the release, and my purpose of going to
Mr. Nix's office was to ask him if Mr. Lee had signed the release and if be had witnessed it, and I had it with me.
Q. You had been talking· to somebody before that because
by your own testimony, you talked to Mr. Nix on the 12th day
-of January on the telephone.
A. That was a phone conversation.
Q. You said you had not talked to anybodyf
A. I am talking about what to.ok place March the 28th when
I saw Mr. Nix in his office.
·
Q. I understand, but you made the statement that you had
not talked to anybody about that until that time.
A. No. Previously Mr. Nix called me and told me about
Mr. Lee going to the doctor and as he stated, correctly, I indicated to him that I considered the case closed.
Q. As an adjuster, would you consider this an unsconsrienable settlement of $100.00 claim 1
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Mr. B(!)hanno.n~
Mr. Ryan:. I ob-jecL
The Court: Objection; s-o:stairred~

page 91

~

Mr. Garrett ::
Q. You don't want to ans.wer thai, do-yo1r'f

Mr. Ryan:~ The Ce;.mrt lias; ruled ..

1\fr: Garrett :
Q~ You say you do not know if the check was- not mentionedl
when you talked to Mr. Nix in his @ffice ..
A. It was not.
Q.. Mr. Nix never brought it up!
A. Not to my knowledge. ·
·Q. H@w good is your knowledge orr that poinH'
A. Of course' I knew at the time the check had been d'e-Iivered and had not been endorsed, not put irr the hank. I
knew that.
Q. The only thing you said to Mr. Nix and the only co.rn-versation wa:s asking him if that wa:s his signature and he>
said that it was 1
Ji. I walked in Mr; Nix 1s place and he re-cogniz·e·d me'. Iliad.
s:een him on another occassion. I said something to the effectr
"Do you recall the settlement made with Mr. Lee¥" Mr. Nix
said, "\Vell, I have nothing to- do with that. Mr. Lee is represented by Mr'. Ga:rI"ett. '' I said, ''Mr-. Nix, I know that to be·
a fact, but I nav(l this release here. n I took out of my file and
I told him I was interested in knowing·whetner Mr. Lee signed
the release in: his presence and if he had witnessed it. I said,,
This is your signature¥' r He· said, ''Y eS'.. ''
pa:ge 92 ~ Mr. Nix volunteered information that at the timeof signing, the discussion arose between him and
:Mr. LEie about his condition which lVIr. Nix understood was
in:definite at that time.
Q. Did he say that or are you making that S'tatement that
Mr. Nix understood iH
A. No. He had been only to Dr. Hargrove and Mr. Nix
advised him not to sign the release until he was certain what
his condition was and to go to another doctor, if necessary.
Q. And Mr. Nix told you there was not any uncertainty
about it because Dr. Hargrove stated the man was suffering
from bursitis 'I' He told you that, didn't he 'I' ,
A. No. Mr. Nix questioned his condition and stated that
if he was not sure as to what his condition was, he ought to
go to another doctor. I would have no reason to have that
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information. I didn't know anything about that except what
Mr. Nix told me.
Q. It could have been about the check, couldn't it, Mr.
Bohannon?
A. We were talking only about the release and the signing
of it at the time.
Q. Never mentioned the check at all?
A. If Mr. Nix was talking about the check then,
page 93 ~ I was not aware of it.
Q. Then it could of been misunderstood as far
as you are concerned 1
A. There was no misunderstanding on my part. I was
merely asking about the signing of the release. That was
all I· was interested in because I knew that check had not been
endorsed.
Q. Didn't Mr. Nix tell you at the time the release was executed that he believed and that Mr. Lee believed from Dr.
Hargrove that he was suffering from bursitis.
A. CWitness doesn't answer.)
Q. That's not a hard one.
A. He knew that, yes.
Q. Didn't he tell you at the time he signed the release and
he witnessed the release that they both believed from Dr.
Hargrove that the man was suffering from bursitis?
A. No. He suggested that both of them had some doubt as
to what the condition was and how it arose.
Q. Whof
A. Mr. Nix stated there was some question about his condition and he advised Mr. Lee if he was not sure he should see
another doctor.
Q. But he was sure according to the conversation, wasn't
he?
A. I wouldn't see why Mr. Nix advised him to
page 94 r see another doctor if he was sure.
Q. Was Mr. Lee in on any of this conversation
you had?
A. I was just repeating what !fr. Nix said. He was not
present.
Q. That's all.
Mr. Ryan: Your Honor, that is our case except for the
non-appearance of the witness Dr. K. \¥. Howard. Maybe we
could stipulate that if that I could have a few minutes with
Mr. Garrett. We can get Dr. Howard, as I understand it.
The Court: Can't you stipulate it'?
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Willie N. Lee.
Mr. Garrett:

There is only a pencil memorandum on it.

If you show me something the doctor wrote, maybe we can
agree.
Mr. Ryan: Last week I called the firm of James, Richardson, and James who I found were the attorneys representing
the compensation carrier of Mr. Nix and sought some information.
They g·ave me some information with reference to something that had happened prior to the accident of November
the 10th. Dr. Howard, I am told, can testify to that. I don't
have a copy of his report because the people in Hampton
(James, Richardson and James, in Hampton) told me they
did not have the original, only a copy. The original had gone
into the Industrial Commission. I subpoenaed Dr. Howard
in time. I wrote him to please bring to this court
page 95 ~ information concerning so and so and so and so;
just what I wanted. That is a preparation we
made for having Dr. Howard. vVe can take the testimony.
The Court: Did Dr. Howard get the subpoena 1
Mr. Ryan: I don't know. We can check the record.
Mr. Garrett: We will admit if Dr. Howard was present, he
would testify that he treated this man on May 9th, 1955,
treated this man for an injured elbow and bursitis. We will
not admit it is material but we will admit it for the purpose
of saving delay.
Mr. Ryan: That is our case, Your Honor.
·wILLIE N. LEE,
defendant, having been first duly sworn was examined and
testifies as follows :
DIRECT .EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Garrett:
Q. Please state your name.
A. Willie N. Lee.
Q. What is your age f
A. 43.
Q. ·what is your address f
A. 11 Car1 Road, Deep Creek.
Q. Mr. Lee, at the time of this accident, by whom were
you employed f
A. Tidewater Fuel Company.
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Willie N. Lee~
Q. In what capacity were you there?
.A. Tank wagon salesman.
Q. Does that consist of operating a tank wagon?
A. Yes., sir. Delivering oil
,Q. Mr. Lee, .since the date of this accident, November 10th,
lmve you operated any tank wagon or delivered any oil?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you been able to do iU
A. No, sir.
Q. This accident, I believe., we all agree occurred on November the 10th, 1955.
A. Yes, sir.

page 96 }

The Court: Did I understand him to .say that since November the 10th he has not been ablt to operate iU
Mr. Garrett: Yes, sir that is correct.
A. I have not worked since I came out of the hospital. That
is what I intended to .say.

Mr. Garrett:
Q. We will clarify. On November the 10th after this accident, did you consult a physician t
A. Y.es, -sir.
Q. Who did you co_nsulU
A. Dr. Hargrove.
Q. Is he a physician in Cradock Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 97} Q. He is a general practitioner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first see him after the accidenU
.A. November the 11th.
Q. the day following the accident?
A. Yes, sir, in the morning.
Q. Did he make an examination of you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he tell you what, if any, difficulty you had there?
A. Yes, sir, he did. He told me that I had a bruised left
:shoulder and a whiplash neck.
Mr. Ryan: I object to this being hearsay. We had Dr.
Hargrove here and Mr. Garrett could of asked Dr. Hargrove
what he told this man.
Mr. Garrett: I did ask him.
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Mr. Ryan:. This is hearsay as to what Dr. Hargrove told
him.
The Cou:rt: He hasn't testified to anything different from
what the doctor testified to.
Mr. Ryan: But he may and I presume he will embe1lish it a:
lot and I object to hearsay.
The Court: I agree with you on that.
Mr. Garrett: If Your Honor please1 the basis of the re-lease in this case, well it is very material to show what his.
condition was and what was believed by all parties-. I don't
think even my friend will contend they knew any-·
page 98 r thing about the serious injury at the time they
offered him $6.00 and $100.00.
Mr. Ryan: Dr; Hargro:ve was: here~
Mr. Garrett: Dr. Hargrove was here, but I submit he is
entitled to state for what reason he signed the release. Hecan testify.
Mr. Ryan: He can testify to his feelings, not what somebody told him. The witness was here andMr. Garrett : I think you are taking a very narrow view.
Your client has been up there quoting Mr. Nix.
The Court: I will sustain the objection as to what the·,
doctor told him. The doctor has been examined.
Mr. Garrett:
. Q. Mr. Lee, you went back to the doctor after that,, didn't
you1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you treated for'{
.A. Bursitis.
Q. '\Vhat form of treatment did that taker
A. They gave me an injection in the vein.
Q. Was anything done or was any treatment accorded your
neck or shoulder1 .A. No, sir.
Q. Were you advised as to the cause of the pain you wern
suffering?
page 99

r

Mr. Ryan: Same objection. Hearsay.
The Court: I am bound to sustain the objection.
Mr. G.arrett: Alr-ight, sir.

Q. After the second trip you made there, did he treat you
after that, Mr. Lee 1
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Approximately how many visits did you make to his
place after thaU
A. I went every other day for a while.
Q. Approximately how many times would you say you
went to him between the 10th of November and the 30th of
December?
A. Mr. Garrett, truthfully, I don't recall how many times,
but I would say maybe fifteen or twenty times.
Q. On each of those trips made there, what treatment were
you afforded?
A. Injections in the vein for bursitis.
Q. A letter has been introduced in evidence here tendering
a release, offiering you $6.00 for the medical expenses that
were incurred for your first two trips to Dr. Hargrove.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Bohannon about
thatt
A. Yes, sir, I did.
page 100 r Q. Was it in person or on the phone?
A. Phone.
Q. Will you tell His Honor what conversation you have
with Mr. Bohannon in reference to this tendering of the $6.00
for those two trips t
A. Yes, sir. I called Mr. Bohannon after I got this release
for $6.00 and I told him that I couldn't sign the release for
the $6.00. He asked me how much would I sign for and I
told him that the truck had been out of operation and I had
not been working and that I had been out for a couple of
days and my doctors bill was $6.00 for examination. I told
him to wait just a moment and I'd see if I couldn't arrive
at some figure. I figure about aboitt 10 or 12 dollars a day
for my salary, plus commission, and I gave him a round
figure of $100.00 which would not compensate me for all, but
I just gave him a round figure.
Q. What did you tell him that included f
A. I told him that included for the doctors examination
and the time the truck was out of operation.
Q. You made that clear to him on the phone?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Was any other part of that discussed for any personal
injury settlement?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you think you had any personal injury
page 101 r at that time from the accident?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
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Willie N. Lee.
Q. Following that conversation did you receive this release
through the mail 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you signed one and sent it back 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the second one came and you sent it backi
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Did you charge this company with any visits to Dr.
Hargrove but the first two 1
A. No, sir, I did not, only the first two visits, the $6.00.
Q. When this release came back, the second or third release came back, which was for the $100.00, the time you
signed that was any statement made to you by Mr. Nix not to
sign or you might be hurt; anything of that sort f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any knowledge from physicians or otherwise at that time that you suffered and personal injury as a
result of that accident 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You were then being treated for bursitis 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did your pain get better or worse 1
page 102 ~ A. For a few days, it did ease off, but as time
went on, it g·ot worse and worse, but I thought it
was coming from my bursitis.
Q. There has been some testimony here and some questions ·
asked Dr. Hargrove about referring you to Dr. Kirk. Were
you present when the conversation took place between Dr.
Kirk and Dr. Hargrove1
A. Yes, sir I was.
Q. Where were you 1
A. In his office.
Q. Whose office 1
A. Dr. Hargrove's.
Q. How was he talking to Dr. Kirk, in what manned Was
Dr. Kirk there1
A. He was talking to Dr. Kirk on the phone.
Q. What statement did Dr. Hargrove make by telephone
to Dr. Kirk for the purpose of sending you there 1
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ryan: Object.
Garrett: They asked for conversation in detail.
Ryan: The primary witness testified as toGarrett: Here is a man present.
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Mr. Ryan: We were not pre.sent. We asked where did the
iConversation take place and when.
Mr~ G.arrett: And what was said.
Mr. Ryan: And they did not remember.
:page 103 ~ Mr. Garrett: Yes. They remembered part of
it. They brought that in the case.
The Court: I think I will let that in.
Mr. Ryan: ExcepL
The Court: You tried every way to get Dr. Hargrove and
Dr. Kirk in there. I remember you worded it many different
ways .
.Mr. Garrett:
Q. Were you in Dr. Hargrove 's office j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your recolleetion of the :statement Dr. Har.grove made to Dr. Kirk?
A. If I may, I would like to go back.
Q. Relate as to that conversation, if you will.
A. I was taken worse off that night. I went into Dr. Hargrove's office that morning. I made a phone call to him before I went in and when I went inQ. State the conversation that occurred between Dr. Har:grove and Dr. Kirld
A. He called Dr. Kirk and he told Dr. Kirk he had me there
:as a patient and had given me injections in the arm for bursitis but would not give me the full injection because I am a
,diebetic patient and asked him if I could come to his office
and would He examine me for the bursitis and give me an injection.
page 104} Q. Did you go to Dr. Kirk's office?
A. Direct.
Q. That same dayf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Dr. Kirk accord you any treatment?
A. Dr. Kirk felt my shoulder and asked me to move my
:arms in different movements. He laid me down on the table
.and gave me injections in the front of my shoulder and in
the back of my shoulder.
Q. Following that, did your condition become better or
worse after that 1
A. My condition got worse.
Q. Did you go back to any doctor?
A. I went back to Dr. Kirk because Dr. Kirk said I would
better in the next two or three days.
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Q. You went back to Dr. Kirkf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What occurred thenT
A. Dr. Kirk felt my shoulde-r again and asked meQ. Don't state what the conversation was. State what h~
did. .
A. He laid me on the table and took two x-rays· a-nd said:
he didn't thinkQ. D0n 't s-ay what he said. Were you ho-spitalized ?.
A. Yes, sir.
pag6l 105 r Q. What hospitaUA. Mary View.
Q. How long were you there i
A. Five days.
Q. What sort of treatment did you :receive- there!
A. They put me in traction at :first they carried me to thex-ray room and x-rayed me and put me in traetion with a
harness over my head and I believe it was :fifteen or twenty
pounds of weight hanging down.
·
Q. Don ,·t go into to much detail.. Were you in. the hospitali
approximately five days"{
A. That is right.
Q. Were· you sent to any other doctor f
A. After I come out of the hospital, yes, sir. Dr. McFad1den and Dr. Thompson.
Q. Mr. Lee were you treated thereafter by Dr. Kirk or
anybody'{
A.. Yes, sir. I was treated by Dr. Kirk.
Q. Have you been under his care since that tune f
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Where are you now being treated"{
A. Dr. Kirk.
Q. Where? Do you receive hospital treatment'[
A.. Yes, sir I am receiving treatment twice a week, therapy
and I go to Mary View Hospital now.
Q. Mr. Lee, since this accident, have you been
page 106 ~ able to use your left arm to do the woTk you usually did"l
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe you have already exhibited to the Court the injury you have there 'f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what your hospital bill was for your hospitalization there 'f
.
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A. The hospital bill there, the five days I was in there, Mr.
Garrett, was one hundred and four or five dollars.
Q. And you therapy, theraputic treatments to date, do you
know what they amount to¥
A. $200.00 or better.
Q. $175.00 I have here.
Mr. Ryan: That is not material, all these bills, what occurred months ago.
Mr. Garrett: It is very material. It is showing the seriousness of the injury. We have proved that.
Q. Mr.. Lee, without itemizing these different items of surgical collar and the therapy treatment, that statement shows 42
theraputic treatments as of June the 9th at the Mary View
Hospital¥
A. That is correct.
· Q. How have you been receiving any money since this accident occurred, how have you received any money?
page 107 r Have you been working¥

'
Mr. Ryan: That is purely immaterial. He has not been
working during the period. Where he got any money fromMr. Garrett: We will prove Mr. Nix advanced him that.
Mr. Ryan: That is cumulative.
The Court: Mr. Nix said he advanced him $1700.00.
Mr. Garrett: For which notes were given to ¥r. Nix.
Q. Dr. Kirk testified as to his bill. You also got a bill from
Dr. McFadden for $30.00.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever sign or render any check that he sent you?
A. No, sir.
Q. In a conversation that you had with Mr. Bohannon,
when you were discussing the possible settlement of the damage that you suffered will you state whether or not he indicated to you that he had talked to Dr. Hargrove1
A. Yes, sir. He had talked to Dr. Hargrove and he said that
my examination was $6.00.
Q. Mr. Lee, did you at any time refuse to have any x-rays
made or in any way fail to cooperate with any doctor in this
matter1
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Bohannon said something about your mentioning
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a x-ray costing $35.00 as a part of this $100.00.

page 108

r Did you make any such statement as that 1

A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Was there any x-rays imminent at that time to be made 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know what one would cost?
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Mr. Lee, the paper that was sent to you that you signed,
what was your purpose in signing that? What were you releasing1
Mr. Ryan: I object to that question. It is a question of
law for the Court. It is what the fact legally constitutes, not
any mental reservations. It is for the Court.
The Court: Sustained.
• ir
Garre tt :
'
' - 'II']
1.nr.
,' :-- :li11,
Q. Mr. Lee, what was contemplated between you and Mr.
Bohannon in the release for $100.00 that was signed and sent
back1

Mr. Ryan: I object.
The Court : Overruled.
Mr. Ryan: Exception.
A. I called him myself.
Mr. Garrett :
Q. I understand that. What was the $100.00 to represent?
A. The $100.00 was to represent the $6.00 fee
page 109 r for the docfor and the other $94.00 was for the
time the truck was out of commission to compensate me for the salary and commissions.
Q. That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Examined by Mr. Ryan:
Q. Mr. Bohannon said that to you T
A. No, sir. Mr. Bohannon did not say that to me.
Q. You said that you wanted $6.00 to cover the doctor bill
and $94.00 to cover the loss of the truck 1 You contend you
told Mr. Bohannon that T
A. No, sir, I didn't say that.
Q. What did you sayf
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A. I told Mr. Bohannon I wanted $6.00 for the doctors bill,
ithe examination, .and $94.00 was for the time that the truck
was out of operation to compensate me for commissions and
;salary. I gave him a round figure of $100.00.
Q. How many days was the truck laid up 1 How many days
if you remember f
A. 9 days.
Q. How did you :figure it came to $94.001 Was that just
:a guess on your part f
A. No, sir. I hesitated and asked him to hold it just a minute and I was figuring the salary of around ten or eleven
<dollars a day plus commissions. My commissions runs on
the account of the weather. If it is cold, I make
page 110} more than in warm weather.
Q. You gave him a round :figure f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The truck was out of operation 9 days f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 9 straight days f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Working Saturdays and Sundays.
A. That ''S right. I work on Saturdays. I misunderstood
you.
Q. You don't work Sunday?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Garrett: Mr. Ryan, I invite your attention to the fact
that Mr. Nix testified the truck was out from the 10th to the
19th. I have it on the calander. That would be 9 working
days.
Mr. Ryan: No Sunday intervening in those 9 days?
Mr. Garrett: 9 days out.
The Court: Aren't we taking a lot of time for something
'that doesn't really matter?
Mr. Ryan: Yes, sir.
Q. You have been with Mr. Nix 15 years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you do?
A. I deliver oil.
page 111 ~ Q. You handle invoices, receipts, and so forth?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I don't mean to be insulting, but for the record, you can
read and write can't you f
. ·
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A. Yes.
Q. When Mr. Bohannon. sent yw a release f'oc $6.00 yo,u:
said you wouldn't sign iU
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whyj First of all, y0u said yo11 thought it wasn't
enough money 1
A. That's right.
Q. And secondly, if you signed the release, you knew you:
could not get more moneyV
A. I don't understand you on that.
Q. You didn't want to sign a; release :first of al] because
$6,00 wasn't enough °t
Mr. Garrett: You are not asking the questions~
The Court: This is: cross examination.
Mr. Ryan:
Q. You did not sign the release for $6.00'. It wasn't enough
and you knew if you signed the release, that ended everything%,
isn't that righU
A. Not necessarily~ No, sir.
Q. You know what a release is;'l'
.A.. Yes, sir.
page 112 ~ Q. Mr. Nix said you and he read the refoase'
over together and to use plain English, the release meant you couldn't ask for any more money after you
signed the release.
A. Yes 1 sir.
Q. You knew that r
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you say you went to see Dr. Hargrove 15 or 2(Jl
times?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before you signed the releaser
A. That's right.
Q. You were sitting here while Dr. Hargrove testified
weren't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you hear Dr. Hargrov·e say that you and he generally discussed about, as he put it, I believe, your taking a
x-ray?
A. Dr. Hargrove didn't advise me to take ax-ray.
Q. You heard him say.
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Mr. Garrett: He never said he advised him to take an
x-ray. You can not ask a question predicated on a false statement. He didn't say that.
Mr. Ryan:

Q. You heard Dr. Hargrove say you and he discussed the possibility of taking X-rays, didn't you 1
A. If he did, he might have advised me at a
later date, but I don ~t recall.
Q. You just don't recalH It is your contention that you
thought this payment of $100.00 didn't cover anything¥ Is
that what you testified to 1 Any and all claims you had 1
When you talked to Mr. Bohannon on the telephone and you
all discussed $100.00, you mean you thought he was just going
to hand you $100.00 but he didn't cut off all calims, is that
your contention¥
A. No, sir. When I talked to Mr. Bohannon on the phone,
I only took the $100.00 because that was compensating me for
my time and the commissions I was suppose to get and the
$6.00 bill.
Q. And didn't cut you off from bringing suit later¥ Is
that what you thought¥
A. I didn't sign any release for my injuries.
Q. When you talked to Mr. Bohannon on the phone and discussed the $100.00, you thought it was for the truck and the
doctor bill¥
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Bohannon didn't tell you that, did he¥
A. No, sir.
Q. If you thought the $100.00 covered only the truck and the
doctors bill when you got the release and read it,
page 114 r wasn't there any doubt in your mind what it covered then¥
A. I thought it was suppose to cover me for the time I was
out of operation, therefore salary and commission.
Q. We understand that is what you thought at the time
of the telephone conversation, but when Mr. Bohannon put
two releases in the mail, when you read that release, why did
you have in your mind that that release didn't cover everything¥
A. I had talked to Mr. Bohannon on the phone and when
the release come, I signed it, thinking it was the same compensation I talked to him on the phone about.
Q. You admitted and Mr. Nix said you read the release¥
A. Yes, I read it.
page 113

t
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Q. Was anything said in there, in this paper, that it covered
only $6.00 for doctors bill and $94.00 truck bill f
A. No, sir, there was nothing like that in there.
Q. Why should there by any question in your mind when
it was to the effect you released and discharged forever The
Seaboard Ice Company in all claims and causes of action f
"I release and discharge forever The Seaboard Ice Company
from all claims and causes of action I now have hereafter and
may have." Didn't you know what that meanU
A. I didn't think I was injuried. I thought at the time I
signed the release I was suffering from bursitis.
Q. you knew when you signed this release that you were
cutting yourself off from all claims f
page 115

~

Mr. Garrett: That is what we are here to determine. That is a question of law.
The Court: Sustain objection to that.
Mr. Ryan: .Alright. That's all.
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A Copy-Teste:

H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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